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A star is born 
With cab/,e, A -B hits the b'1ght lights 

By Joe Clements 

Which of these would you expect to 
see featured on television: the history 
of Allston-Brighton? The Boston Food 
Coop on Cambridge Street? The Cam
bodian families on Carol A venue? 
Would y.ou believe all of the above? 

And thanks to the city of Boston 's con
tract with Cablevision-in which 5 per
cent of gross revenues are dedicated to 
the Foundation-training and use of 
equipment are free to Boston residents. 

Twelve local ~pie wrapped up their 
workshop trainiDg this week with final 
exams at t he J adkson/Mann Comm uni· 
ty School, but the major project, they 

POtlCE BEAT ~::::::an.!: 
escaping with neaflY $16,000 In currency, as well as anJ,11<1etennin
ed amount of cash .. . BoitOll police made two big drug buits. 

BRIEFS The Mass. T~ants Organization claims that I 
300-500tencants have been excluded~ Boston's I 

ew rent laws ... The Allston Board 01 Trade held its annual dinner. ' 

If not, you 'd better start. As a result 
of the first portable television camera 
workshop held for Allston-Brighton 
residents, those topics will indeed be 
fed citywide on cable Channel A-3 
sometime in the near future. It 's all 
part of the Boston Cable Access and 
Programming Foundation 's efforts to 
give common people the skills to pro
duce public television programming. 

say, is t he. actual production of ·-·~ 

15-minute programs in which they use 
the skills taught by instructor Carol 
Spector. Split into crews of four people 
each, two of those teams made their 
shoots last Saturday at separate loca· 
tions in Allston-Brighton. The final 
group-which will focus on Carol 

!continued on page 10 

Divine intervention? 
When robbers hit, good Samaritans hit back 
By Howard Altman gone," Carter said. "I felt like George 

Bailey in 'It's a Wonderful Life. " 
Somewhere up high, Ed Carter- Like Carter, Bailey, played by Jim-

part-ti.me bar keep at the Bus Stop Pub my Stewart, wiis a nice guy on the 
in Allston- must have an angel second- verge of ruin bfCause of some stolen 
class looking over his shoulders. continued on page 27 

Twci weeks ago Satu rday, an ,....,..,--....-::,.......,,.-== 
unknown number of would-be grinches 
broke into the pub, and, according to 
Carter, made off with a Belmont 
Springs water-cooler jug loaded 
with,"between $600 to $800 in coins 
and bills." 

The money was donated by bar 
patrons to WBZ-TV's Children' s 
Hospital Fund. Carter had attached a 
paper funnel to the jug and customers 

l 
tossed coins and bills from the bar in· 
to the funnel- a distance of about four 
feet. 

"When I got to the bar that Sunday, 
· the place was a mess and the jug was 
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WE BUY 
DIAMONDS 

•JEWELRY 
•GOLD 
•SILVER 
• COINS 
IDGH PRICES PAID 

ne JEWELRY 
CENTER 

282HARVARD ST: 
At Coolidge Corner 

Br ookline 

734-9329 

aml Un ( k.·Jnt·r' 

181 Cedar St. (comer of Wai-wick St .) 
Somerville 

The Royal 
~Treatment 

• Quality Dcy Cleaning 
• Complete Family Laundry Service 
• Shirt Service 

For PicJs.-up & Delivery Service 
At You Home or Office 

CALJ. 716-1500 

Your-pNsent • ·1· ISU'at ing ••• 

Cabbage Patch ~ & Coleco\jisiori Systems 

This year Greater Boston Bank is celebrating 
Christmas with special holiday gifts for customers. 
old & new. 

With every deposit of $50 or more in your 
checking or savings accounr. you ·u receive a 
FREE customized key chain . . . and a drawing slip 
for Arneri.ca·s most popular toys-the Cabbage 
Patch Kids and Coleco Vision Video Game Systems. 
People who use the 24-hour ABC banking 
machine can daim their key chain and drawing 
slip with their deposic receipt. Then. simply fill in 
the iniormation and drop the slip into our 
specially wrapped Christmas boxes. 

Drawings for the twenty-seven (2 7) 
Cabbage Patch Kids and the rwenry-seven (2 7) 
Coleco Vision Video Game Systems will be held 
in each office on Friday, December 21st at 3PM. 

Have a happy holiday! 

a cooperarive bank 

, Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Sieet 782-55 70 
1 Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Ave ue 782-5570 
. ~-~Q!~~~-Q<_Qs~..: J~1ts_P~~j.Z.?._ ~~t!~ .. -µ:~~ ?_2. ~-666 I - ··- ., .. _, .. 

Armed trio rob Allston jeweler 
of diamonds, $16,000 in cash 

A trio of black males held up an 
Allston jeweler early Sunday evening. 
escaping with nearly 116,000 in curren
cy, as well as an undetermined amount 
of diamonds and gold chains. 

The victim, owner of Narco's Jewelry 
on Harvard A venue, told police that he 
was forced inside the store at gunpoint 
as he was closing his outside gates 
around 6 p.m. The suspects removed 

Arrests 
As the result of an extensive drug 

investigation, Boston police arrested 
nine people 1n Allston-Brighton la.st 
week on various charges. The arrests 
came following months of 
surveillance, accord1ng to Boston 
Police Detective John Mulligan. 

"This investigation has been going 
on since June," Mulligan said. 
"These are some of the ma.jar drug 
dealers in Brighton." 

On Monday, detectives arrested 
Paul V. Thomas, 30, of Tremont 
Street, and Nicholas Christos, 31, of 
Matchett Street, charging the pa..ir 
with possession of a Class ' B' 
substance (cocaine) a.nd with receiv· 
ing stolen property. The two men, a.r· 
rested 1n Oak Square, were allegedly 
carrying a. Mitsubishi video recorder 
that police believe wa.s stolen recent· 
ly in Bl'!ghton. Anyone with informa
tion a.bout a stolen VCR is urged to 
contact police a.t 247-4358. 

Last Tuesday everung, two men and 
a woman were arrested after leaving 
a.n apartment at 84B Harva.rd A venue 
in Allston, allegedly carrying 17 
grams of pure cocaine. Mull.1.ga.n 
estimated that the drugs were valued 
a.t a.bout $10,000. 

AtTested were Ephraim Gonzalez. 
30, of West Cottage Street, Roxbury; 
Lou.18 Pepin, 26, of Holmes Street, 
Dorchester; and Rosa. Velez, 20, a.d· 
dress unknown. Accordi ng to 
MuJ.ltga.n, Gonzalez was arrested a 
month earlier in his home and charg
ed with possession of three ounces of 
cocaine and heroin, as well as posses
sion of two handguns. 

The arrests continued la.st Thurs
day night when police observed two 
men enter the building at 84B Har· 
vard Avenue, meet in the hallway 
with a woman residing in apartment 
six, and gel with her to her a.part· 
ment . Officers subsequently ap
proached the men when they reap· 
pea.red . allegedly finding $35 worth 
of cocaine on the pair. Arrested were 
Hector Cadena, 36, of Pine Hill Road. 

I 
Chelmsford; and Francesco J. Cerre
jon, 20 , of Commonwealth Avenue, 
Allston. 

I 
Following those arrests, Mulligan 

sa.id, a. search wa.rra.nt was obtained 
and the woman's apartment was 

I entered. The woman, Cecilia Santana, 
wa.s arrested along with her room· 
mate, 29-yea.r-old Renaldo Ponce. 
Those arrests ca.me after police 
allegedly found nearly a.n ounce of co· 
caine, a Bentley College class ring 
(class of 1917 to 1920), and an 
American School of Madrid class ring 
(class of 1979). Also recovered was a 
gold Rolex wa.tch, which police say 
may ha.ve been ta.ken in a 
housebreak. 

All of the drug suspects a.re n ow 
out on bail awa.1tl.ng trial. The in· 
vestigation responsible for the ar
rests was put together earlier this 
summer under Det. Anthony 
Dina.tali , and was •rndor thP c·'"ectir.. 
pf Det. Walter Towers . The task force 
was pa.rt of the Boston Police Depa.rt;. 
ment 's drug control Unit, headed u p 
by Det Lt . J oseph Dunford . 

the cash and jewelry, then fled in a 
white Cadillac, possibty·taking a right 
onto Glenville A venue. 

The armed robber was described as 
30 to 35 years old, aboQt 6 ' tall. and 
weighing about 200 pounds. He was 
wearing a black jacket. brown pants, 
and a brown cap. His two accomplices 
were described as being in their thirties. 

la.st Wednesday morning and charg
ed with assault and battery of a. police 
officer. Jenkins was arrested after 
police r esponded to a. domestic 
d1spute that Jenkins was allegedly 
involved in. The police officer was 
trea.ted at Boston City Hospital for in· 
juries sustained, a.nd was later 
releas ed . 

Police arrested severa.l people for 
shoplifting at Ca.ldor's Department 
Store on Western Avenue in Brighton 
la.st week, including five people 
allegedly involved 1n one incident. 

Among tha.t group. arrested at 9 :30 
p.m. la.st Tuesday , were: Keith M. 
Pinson, 19, of Radcliffe Street, Dor
chester, a.nd Bridget Brown, 17. of 
Devon Street, Roxbury. ·The remain· 
ing three were all juveniles, two from 
Dorchester a.nd one from Ma.ttapa.n . 

The five were arrested with items 
valued over $300 total. They were 
transported to Area 'D' police head
quarters for booking. They were a.l1 
cha.rged with larceny over $100. 

Earlier that S&IIle evening, Gina. M. 
Monteiro, 27, ot Wellingt.on Hill 
Street, Ma.ttapan, was arrested at 
Caldor's and charged with larceny 
over $100. Monteiro allegedly was at
tempting to steal 34 items valued at 
a total of $306.79. 

La.st Friday, police arrested Robert 
Walsh, 32, of Dustin Street, Brighton, 
and charged him with shoplifting 
from Caldor's a pa.1.r of s tereo head· 
phones, value $9.99, a.nd a. cassette 
tape, value $4.37. Walsh was arrested 
outside the store. 

Other crimes 
A Brookline woman told police last 

Wednesday that a. white ma.le had 
entered her Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
Brighton, flower shop and robbed her 
of a.n undetermined a.mount of ca.sh. 
According to the victi:n, the ma.n 
entered the store, put his hand inside 
his pocket a.s 1f he had a weapon, and 
demanded money . He wa.s described 
a.s 35- to 45-years-old, 6 ' tall, and 
weighing a.bout 180 pounds. He had 
blackish-gray ha.1.r, a moustache, and 
was wearing an army coat. blue 
jeans, sneakers, and was reportedly 
cauytng a Star Market shopping ba.g. 

A Commonwealth Avenue , 
Brighton, man reported coming home 
to find h is residence burglarized la.st 
Tuesday afternoon Taken in the in· 
cidem was a 13-inch color television 
set, value $350; a ra.d1o/ cassette 
recorder. value $300; and a wallet 
containing $50 to $100 and personal 
papers. The lock on the door was rip
ped out. police said. 

Service officer's report 
Community Service Officer Joseph 
Parker reports that there were 27 
houses entered in Allston-Brighton 
la.st week in which articles were 
ta.ken; 25 motor vehicles entered with 

. ' . 

ed tor violations; a.na i:ll~nt &t o 1&u 

motor vehicles recovered . 
Pei.rker a.n d a.11 the other officers 

c. : men and w ome .. e;, A~::a. D also 
• I\ ll star:-

-
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Hundreds lost tenant 
protections, MTO says 

'Phe Mass achusetts Tenants 
Organization released a statement this 
week claiming that tenant protections 
included in an ordinance passed by the 
Boston City Council in October have 
excluded between 3·00 and 500 tenants. 

Robert Van Meter of the MTO said 
that. tenants who received eviction 
notices before Oct. 3rd are not includ
ed in the ordinance's condominium
conversion evict.ion ban for Jow·income, 
elderly, and handicapped tenants. (The 
ordinance will expire in ten years). 

The MTO plans to lobby the city 
council in early January to extend the 
ordinance· s protections by 
"grandfathering-in·· these tenants. 

Million-dollar cocaine 
ring cracked, police say 

Boston Police and the federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
culminated a 24-month investigation 
with a series of pre-dawn raids Wednes
day in the Brighton and Brookline area. 
The arrests cracked a multi-million· 
dollar cocaine ring operating here, law 
enforcement officials said. 

More than 75 federal, state and Local 
enforcement officers arrested 15 people 
in the dragnet, according to federal 
authorities. Ten pounds of cocaine were 
seized during the raids, although 

- federal authorities believe the organzia
. tion moved 880 pounds in the past 

year. 

"It· was a major cocaine organiza
tion," said one agent, who asked not to 
be identified. "A lot of the activity took 
place in the Brookline-Bright,on area. 

"We were promised protection," said 
Gloria Winter, an elderly tenant from 
Garrison Hall in the Back Bay. "But 
after the orclinance was passed, we 
found out, that we had been left out in 
the cold by the ordinance the council 
passed ... Why should we get less pro
tection than someone who got.. their 
notice a little later? " 

Anne Hathaway of the MTO added 
that the ordinance's failure to include 
tenants who received eviction notices 
before Oct. 3rd was probably an over
sight, and said tenants already had the 
support of some city councilors to 
amend that section of the ordinance. 

hristmas tree was lit for the holiday season last week in 
ring Mayor Raymond Flynn 's three daughters and about 

150 onlookers. he tree, decorated for the last five seasons by the Oak 
Square Associatio , is located in the Oak Square Commons. 

The agent said a large quantity of co
caine was siezed at 9 Delaware Place in 
Brighton, as well as at 30 Jamaica Way 
in J arnaica Plain. 

"This initially began back in 1978 by 
Brookline," said the agent. "They 
started getting bits and pieces. As they 
pursued it, they found out it was very 
large scale in scope." 

But oppostion to the proposed 
amendment has already surfaced, in
cluding the s trong disapproval of 
District 2 Councilor James Kelly, spon
sor of the original ordinance. The real 
estate communit~· is also beginning to 
line up its defense. 

··1 can tell you defini tely that (ex· 
eluding tenants who had recieved evic
tion notices before Oct. 3 from the or
dinance's ban) was riot an oversight . .. 

countered Michael Rot,enberg of the 
Rental Housing Association. "One has 
to realize that under the old law (elder· 
ly and hanclicappedl tenants already 
had a four year notice period .. . We 

CAMPAIGN 
for AFRIC4 

Millions of children are dymg 
silenrly. Famine has left rhem 100 

weak to cry - rheir parenrs, 100 
weak 10 hope. Through CARE you 

· can bring food and <>1her critical sup
plies 10 milJions of people in Ethiopia 
and <>1her drought-srricken coun
rries : Mauritania, Otad , Niger, 
Kenya, Mali, Somalia, Mozambique, 
and Sudan . 

I 
l 
I 

You already know about rhe 
African crisis. You mf\Y even have 
conrributed to a relief ~ffort. If so, 
rhank you. Bur please remember -
the African people will need emer
gency food sl)ipmenrs for many 
months before they can

1
get past the 

most severe point of danger. 
Please use the coupon below to 

send your contribution (IOW to: 

CARE: Campaign for Africa. Thank you. 

Ye.! I want to help Afrfca'1 famlne-staned people. Here 11 my '4x·deductlble 
slft of: 0 SIS 0 S2S 0 SlOO r SS00 C Other~ ---

Name ' 

~~ I city ____________ state ____ z;p .,__ __ _ 

Please mail this coupon with your contribution to 
CARE: campaign for Africa, 581 Boylstoo Street , Boston, MA 02116 
6l6a2lO 

a ... 

get annoyed with things that are made 
retroactive." 

District 9 City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin said that, despite this op
position, the amendment could still 
pass in the council. 

" I don't know if the seven people who 
lined up for the Kelly package will (vote 
against expanding the ordinance's pro
tectionsl. " he said. 

A DEA statement released after the 
raids, which were staged in as many as 
12 locations, said the ' 'Massachusetts
based Columbian organization was 
responsible for the distribution of ap- . 
proximately 880 pounds of cocaine a 
year in the greater Boston area.'· with 

continued on page 14 

AUTO INSURANCE 
"FREE SAME DAY PLATE SERVICE11 

We Will Have Your Plates The Same Day At 
No Additional Cost! 

CALL TODAY 
783-4137 

MARSHALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
7 Henshaw St. , Brighton (Across from St. Elizabeth's) 

OPEN till 6:30 P.M. - Saturday till 1 :30 P.M. 
APARTMENT • HOME • BUSINESS • CONDOS 

''Servicing All Your Insurance Needs'' 

£ With our prayerful hope, 
~.. that there may be · 
~ 

[_ PEACEON 
f- E' A DT'r.I -l ~ ~ I f · TO PERSONS 1 

rOF GOOD WILL 
E: - -

f PEOPLES~:·~! SAVINGS 

'l'he Vof ~righton Center 
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This edit' s ·Or you 
During the holiday season, it is customary t0 show your nice side. People 

whom we haven't spoken to in months drop off cards to show that- in the 
long run, anyhow-they know we"re all part· of•the same human family. 
Bosses give out bonuses. Busy folk find time to give money to charities. 
Even us nasty media muckrakers find ourselves infected by goodwill. 

With that in mind. we publish the following list, outlining some positive 
achievements of people. groups and institutions who we have occasionally 
written less than charitably about: 

Some in Allston-Brighton argue thal we do not criticize them enough, but 
our local health care facilities do a lot of good. St. Elizabeth's Hospital. for 
example. deserves credit for doing its part. in ~he Boston Compact. St. E ·s 
has developed a very special relationship with the Boston Public Schools. 

The Brighton Marine Public Health Center should be praised as weU for 
its work with Indochinese immigrants. These newcomers, many of whom 
never learned about regular health care in theit own countries, now have a 
place to go where their problems and language will be understood. 

Our educational institutions. too, often come into conflict with 
neighborhood activists. Boston University has lieen a favorite target because 
so many BU students live in the community an~ because the university owns 
so much property within city limits. However, few activists mention that 
BU is also a member of the Boston Compact: th~t the school targets scholar
ships toward local residents. 

Boston College has been lucky lately. With so much attention focused on 
Doug Flutie and the Eagles, no one·s had the heart to voice the typical com
plaints. I t should be noted that BC has done a commendable job informing 
community leaders about its building plans. I 

Then tJiere's Boston 's City Council and Sch~l Committee. Both have been 
called everything from ineffective to laughabato worse. They may well be. 
but Allston-Brighton can still be proud becaus it sent two competent, hard
working, compassionate individuals to those t o bodies. Brian McLaughlin 
h as emerged as one of t he council 's most pro· essive voices. while keeping 
his attentions focused firmly on the Allston-Brighton community. William 
Marchione has managed to keep his head above the polit ical backwater that 
muddies the school board. working to neat exhaustion for the city's 
children-and its future. And Michael McConback, even though he is con· 

ON LOCATION 

View from the spigot 
By Clyde Whalen 

"Freedom Flghter0 

" How lucky we are," said Mike the 
bartender. " in this holi~y season, to 
have such dedicated leadership as 
David Scondras on the Boston City 
Council, to guide us on the narrow path 
of ethical propriety." 

·' I magioe the courage of this selfless 
public servant," Mike continued, slic· 
iog limes and lemons, ''getting himself 
arrested to call attention to the sale of 
South African coins in a Boston coin 
dealership." 

"What brought. a tear to my eye, .. 
the stick man went OD, ··was Brother 
Dave's quote to the H erald on the 
'moral repugnance' of such sales. " 

"Some cynics who frequent this 
place, " the bartender went on. ' 'sug· 
gest that the whole incident may have 
been self-serving. They point out that 
a city councillor 's job has little to do 
with international affairs, but I think 
they're missing the point that we, as a 
people who have long strayed, ought to 
recognize and eliminate evil wherever 
we find it.· · 

" I don't care what anyone says about 
him," concluded Mike, ··1 think Scon· 
dras is headed for the big time. Maybe 
even an ambassadorship to El Salva
dor. I know I 'd drive out to Logan to 
see him off. " 

Looking for a live one 

Marty the Wino was standing in 
front of the bank on Harvard with a 
new approach to the passerby. 

··Allow me." he wouJd say. stepping 
forward to a likely prospect, ''to share 
a small part of your good fortune." · 

Some, a bit confused by the ambigui· 
ty of the statement, passed on, but 
others. attracted by the novelty of the 
situation and the originality of ap
proach. stopped. cont ributed, and even 
passed the time of day. 

"Christmas is our rush season," · said 
Marty. "Some guys who wouJdn't do
nate a cup of coffee in a disaster area 
come up with heavy folding stuff when 
the spirit moves them. Through the 
month of December we drink nothing 
but the best. It 's our way of celebrat· 
ing. After New Year's it 's slim pick· 
ings. flop houses and soup kitchens -
but we don't talk about that. 

ralingGod Restye Jerry ~entlemen:· 

he coughed on the punchline and went 
into a fit of giggling. 

I gave him a buck a moved on leav· 
iog him standing there. his face still 
flushed with laughter. 

He will be missed 

There aren't that many good men 
around that we can ever afford to lose 
one. But life goes on with its entrances 
and exits and the last act of Bert 
Welsh's stay in Allston is moving 
toward the final scene. 

Doctor Albert Welsh took over the 
Allston Congregational Church 9 years 
ago. Since that time he has displayed 
humanity, originality. and great caring. 
Perhaps his most outstanding virtue is 
versatility. He did anything to help. 
from carpent ry. to plumbing. to paint· 
ing, to machinery repair, to comforting 
the grieved. visiting the sick - you 
name it. If there was need, Bert was 
there. 

Friendliness and a sense of humor 
made Bert Welsh a favorite throughout 
the whole community and he will be 
missed by many ou~side his parish. 

We wish him all the best in his retire
ment and we also wish interim minister 
Deidre Scott a happy and prosperous 
stay in Allston. · 

Saludo Y Desped1da 

We have a sizeable panish com· 
munity in Allston. I think it might be 
a good idea if t.he Allston Board of 
Trade. long the backers of "Chrisnnas 
Lights" and other progressive com· 
munity ideas, would sponsor a 
Spanish· America Day. during which all 
Spanish speaking people wouJd try to 
speak English and all English speaking 
people would try LO speak Spanish. 

A conversation might sound some-
thing like this: 

"Buenos dias ... 
"And good day to you too, sir.' ' 
··Como esta usted?" 
"I 'm fine. how are you?" 
"Hasta luego. ·· 
·· see you later ." 

sidered an At-Large City Councilor and must deal with city issues on a 
~wdmba~s.stillmanq~towakhootfort~in~res~ofhisnati~ ~--------------------~-----~--~ 

' 'Hey. I got a great Christmas story 
for you. The scene is somewhere in Ger
many on Christmas Eve. The action 
takes place in front of a mental iostitu· 
tion. A troupe of carol singers are cho-

If this Spanish-A merican thing 
catches on we could follow it up with 
Chinese and Russian, both of whom 
have considerable populations in the 
area. Who knows. we might soon be
come multi-lingual. just like the people 
of Europe. who vacation in each others' 
countries and learn each others' lan· 
guages. Just enough to be friendly. 

Allston-Brighton. 
Mayor Raymond Flynn has been knocked about a bit for his failure to ef

ficiently coordina~ city departmen~. Few, howevm. question his co~t~ ~~-----~~~~~~-~---~--~--------~ 
ment to bet~ring the lives of all Bostonians. 

Our legis lators, Sen. George Bachrach, Rep. William Galvin. Rep. Thomas 
Gallagher and. yes. even Senate President William Bulger, have enjoyed pro
ductive years. Say what you may. but all four have dedicated themselves 
to public service. We commend them. 

Finally, we come to the civic leaders. The rap on them is that they're a 
bunch of doomsayers. They don 't support anything. some business owners 
and developers say; they just knock good efforts. We don't agree. Sure. there 
are few rose-colored glasses to be found at the~meetings. but without them 
Allston-Brighton's resurgence would be a houow one. To the members of 
the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association: Allston Civic Association; 
Washington H eights Civic Association; South Allston Neighborhood 
Association: Corey Hill i eigbborhood Association: Washington Hill Associa· 
tion: Allston-Bright.on Tenants Association; Allston-Brighton Community 
Beautification Council and Oak S quare Association we say: keep up the con
cern and others will continue to follow your lead. 

Other groups who deserve a holiday mentipn include the Allston and 
Brighton Boards of Trade, Allston-Brighton Cqmmunity Development Cor
porat ion: Brighton Historical S ociety; AJlston-~rightoo Area Planning and 
Action Council: Brighton Knights of Columbus; Kiwanis; Bright on and 
Allston Veterans of Foreign Wars; A llston-Brighton Parade Committee; 
Greater Cleveland Circle Citizens for Resident P~king; and A Uston·Brightoo 
Cable Access Council. ~ 

You may not agree with what some of these roups have to say. Terrific. 
Join one and add your viewpoint. or form your wn group. Disgruntlement 
can breed either activism or more tlisgruntlement. Our hope is that next year 
at -~s time we ~ be able to list even more ro~ps. . - . 

'.:\. 

This homeowner likes 
Claremont Co.' s plan 

As a longtime homeowner in this All· 
ston neighborhood. I am concerned 
about the community meeting last 
week in which Mr. George Anthony 
and Claremont Development Associ· 
ates, Inc. again presented their plans 
to build an apartment complex in 
Cnion Square. 

Those of us who know Mr. Anthony 
have known for vears that he has been 
a very sincere a~d generous.friend, and 
I think he and Claremont have taken 
a very sensitive approach in the.design 
of this apartment building as it relates 
to our homes and neighborhood. Al· 
though the City has made major in· 
ve$tments in Union Square with the 
Fire Staion and Jackson/Mann Com
munity School. this aparti:nent complex 
will certainly s timulate and enhance 
the neighborhood, and act as an anchor 
for future inves tments in housing and 
retail. 

Some people who attended the 
meeting felt that the apartment build· 
iog wouJd bring problems to our neigh
bor hood . but to cnt1c1ze t.he 
development rather than applaud and 
support Mr. Anthony and Claremont is 
selfish and harmful. To invest S l4 
million dollars in Union Square for 
housing is something that doesn 't hap
pen every day. In addition. this devel
opment will bring in many construction 
jobs. added property taxes. new 
residents using local retail stores, and 
some subsidized units within the 
development - all of which are just 
what's needed in our neighborhood. 
This shouldn 't be put in jeopardy. 

For those of us in the Union Square 
neighborhood who will be abutting this 
development, it was certainly demon
strated by a show of hands at the 
meeting that we support Mr. Anthony 
and Claremont's efforts to go forth 
with their plans to develop this apart
ment building. This housing complex 
can only strengthen our neighborhood, 

continued on next page 
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Union Square plan 
continued from previous page 

and help give Union Square a new look, 
and a positive direction for the future. 

As one woman mentioned at the 
meeting, Mr, Antnony has always been 
generous in his financial support to 
many neighborhood organizations; now 
Mr. Anthony is seeking our support. 
As an abutter to the apartment site. I 
am pleased to join my neighbors, Mr. 
Anthony, Claremont Development, and 
Councilor McLaughlin to support the 
development plan, and look forward to 
a new vitality and spirit in Union 
Square. 

Winfield Jones 
70 Hano Street 

BU says Molloy' s piece 
'completely erroneous' 

Last week's Item contained a column 
by Tom Molloy which addressed the 
Western A venue shooting incident. 
This case is currently before the court 
and therefore we cannot comment on it 
directly, however, I would like to ad· 
dress Mr. Molloy's general assertions 
about the Boston University Police 
Department. Mr. Molloy's conclusions 
about Boston University police officers 
are completely erroneous because his 
premise was based on rather serious 
misconceptions: t hat they are merely 

-security guards; that they are un· 
trained; and that they are not screened 
before being hired. In fairness to Ser· 
geant Bourque, whom Mr. Molloy 
chose to malign and in fairness to the 
Allston-Brighton community, I would 
like to set the record straight. 

Sergeant Bourque is a certified police 
officer under the provisions of Mass. 
General Laws. Chapter 41 . section 96B. 
He received a 12-week training course 
at a Massachusetts Criminal Justice 
Training Academy - the same training 
as any police officer currently being 
hired by any municipality in Massa
chusetts. 

~l-linG-Size~ 
men·s Stlops 

YOO CAN 
'CHA~GE IT" 

All police officers hired by the Boston 
University Police de~artment must un· 
dergo a thorough background in
vestigation and l'QUSt successfully 
complete psycholog'icaJ testing and 
evaluation conducteQ by a licensed psy· 
chologist and recognized expert in the 
field of advanced pop,ce training. 

All Boston University police officers 
are fully trained and then required to 
requalify at a firearms range twice each 
year and are certified in their competen· 
cy by a qualified range offi· 
cer/instructor. 1 

All Boston 6niversity police officers 
have also completed an annual police 
in-service training course at the Boston 
Police Academy. For example, Sgt. 
Bourque attendedi a Supervisor's 
Course in the fall of l st year, the same 
as any Boston Polic sergeant. 

I am not saying that a Boston Uni· 
versity police officer and a Boston 
police officer are the same. The jobs are 
different in certain respects. that is 
true. What I am saying is that Boston 
University's police officers are as well 
trained as the officers of any police de
partment in Massachusetts. Boston 
University is very serious about screen· 
ingpolice candidates.ih order to hire on· 
ly those who are the bast qualified. The 
Boston University Police Department 
spends an average of $4,500 per candi· 
date to screen, test an.d. train each of
ficer before they begin active duty. 
Their professionalism JS reflected in the 
number of other police departments 
that recruit and hire our officers. These 
include Boston. Brookline, Lexington. 
Woburn. Dedham. Holliston, Plymouth 
County, Sandwich, the MBTA and the 
Massachusetts State Police. 

The Sheriff of Suffolk County should 
be commended for his concern for 
pub~c safety and for increasing the 
resources that can be jbrought to bear 
upon the crime problem in Boston's ur· 
ban environment. He fl.id so only after 
careful consideration '-°d an examina· 
tion of the background and training of 
the Boston Universit:t Police Depart· 
ment officers. 

In closing, I would ask
0

only that Mr. 
Molloy's comments be tempered by the 

BROCKTON: 
173 Spark S1reet 

Nea< Routes 37 & 28 

FRAMINGHAM 
86 Won:ntltf Road (Route 9) 

Near Shcil>per s World 

facts. Nothing is added to the public 
discussion of this most unfortunate 
matter when emotional charges are 
made while the premise upon which 
these charges are made ignore the 
truth. 

Joseph P . Mercurio 
Vice President for Business Affairs 

Cable council directors 
write letter to Flynn 
An open letter to Boston Mayor Ray· 
mond Flynn: 

As the Board of Directors of the 
Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council, 
we would like to express to you our 
thoughts regarding your administra· 
tion's commitment to public access pro
gramming for Boston's neighborhoods. 
We are residents of the Allston· 
Brighton community who have a 
strong interest in seeing programming 
produced by Allston-Brighton resi· 
dents about Allston-Brighton issues on 
the access channels. This dream can on· 
ly become a reality if Cablevision is 
forced to live up to the contractual 
obligation it has with the city of 
Boston, and the Boston Community 
Access and Programming Foundation. 
We are looking to you as leader of the 
city, and furthermore as Mayor of the 
neighborhoods, to speak out and show 
leadership on this issue by taking a 
firm stance in support of the BCAPF. 

We are also anxiously awaiting the 
ribbon cutting of the Central Access 
Facility designated to be located in 
Allston. We hope you will do all you can 
to expedite the securing of the equip
ment and studio space so that we can 
put our training to use and start mak
ing programs for our neighborhoods. 

Richard Terrass 
Harry R. Moulla 
Lesley Ann Mehit 
Helene Solomon 
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Cable Councilors send 
message to Cablevision 

An open letter to Charles Dolan, presi· 
dent of Cablevision, Inc.: 

It has come to our attention that Ca· 
blevision allegedly is experiencing some 
financial difficulties that may adverse
ly impact the Boston system. We ap
preciate the complexities of an urban 
build; however, we are deeply disturb
ed by recent reports in the Boston 
media, attributed to sources within 
Cablevision. The sources suggest that 
Cablevision may seek to renege on its 
commitment and contractual obliga· 
tion ·to the residents of the city of 
Boston; and particularly the Boston 
Community Access and Programming 
Foundation. 

We, the executive board of the 
Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council, 
urge you to continue your support of 
the Foundation and the services it pro
vides. Public access is the most impor· 
tant part of the services you offer and 
Cablevision's commitment to the Foun· 
dation has helped to make the Boston 
system the strongest and most pro
gressive in the nation. As the holidays 
approach, we still await the ribbOn cut· 
ting of the Central Access Facility 
designated to be located at 1168 Com· 
monwealth A venue, Allston, which is · 
in our neighborhood. 

May we remind you that Cablevi· 
sion's commitment to public access was 
the major factor contributing to Cable
vision's winning of the Boston fran
chise. We are also aware that 
Cablevi.sion's commitment to P.ublic ac· 
cess is part of a 15 year legal, l)inding 
contractual obligation, and we expect 
you to live up to it. 

Richard Terrass 
Harry R. Moulla 
Lesley Ann Mehit 
Helene Solomon 
James Spencer 

Lew Casey· 
John McCarthy 
Wendy Walsh 
Bob Syring 
Ricardo Calleja 
David L. Smith 
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Turnpik~ head, civic groups meet 
Talk focuses on\ commur_tity input of All~ton landing plot 

By Howard Altman 

Speaking to a crowded group of oncerned 
Allston-Brighton civic leaders W dnesday, 
Massachusett~ Turnpike Authority (M A) Chair· 
man John Driscoll outlined his department's plans 
for developing a 10-acre parcel of land located just 
off the North Allston turnpike exit. Dri.sqoll said he 
called the meeting· to dispel rumors arid answer 
questions concerning the future of th;. property, 
known as Allston landing. The land is owned by the 
MTA. 

The major concern expressed by those pttending 
was the extent of community involvemf t in the 
development process. Jan Presser of e South 
Allston Neighborhood Association said e thinks 
it is important for any developer to " put mething 
back into the community that will bene~t it, '' and 
asked if the MT A could make that a n~otiating 

point. 
While Driscoll ensured the civic leader~hat their 

concerns would be addressed, he said it *'1 s too ear
ly to make any guarantees. 

"This is a long, involved process," Dti coll said. 
" I'm in no position to make any pre-jud ments or "' 
commitments as to what will go in, or what kind of 
assurances we can make to the community:: 

Allston landing: is another Copley Place pending in our back yard? 

I . i; 
I: 

Driscoll told the group that, while about 30 
developers have expressed interest in the site, no 
concrete plans have been drawn up. 

He refused to disclose the list, but said "most ma· 
jor developers in t he city' ' are on it. 

He did say, however, that the next step would be 
formation of a steering committee made up of 
various state and city agencies-a committee that 
will oversee the development process. He pledged 
that community groups will be involved, but said 
they would not have final say over any decisions 
made. 

''It's fair to say that the civic groups won't have 
any veto power,' ' Driscoll said." 

Despite that, Driscoll said he believes that some 
kind of housing-one of the groups' concems
would most likely be included in any development. 

''It's fair to say that the 
civic groups won't have 
any veto power, " Chair
man John Driscoll said. 

Throughout the meeting, Driscoll compared the 
Allston landing development process to that of 
Copley Place, another large developmen' con
structed on MT A property. 

" Copley Place is generating 58 million to 1 he ci· 
ty and 515 to 516 million to the state in various 
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The Allston landing site being considered for development by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. 

continued from previous page 
taxes," Driscoll estimated. "The Allston landing 
property has a similar potential to generate 
revenue-although to what extent it's too early to 
tell.'' 

Driscoll pointed out that during the Copley Place 
design process, community groups played a big part 
in determining the final shape of the project, in· 
eluding "decreasing the size of the building and con· 
structing some 100 housing units." The chairman 
insisted that precedents of community input set 
during the Copley development would be applied to 
Allston landing. 

Driscoll added that the MTA could have started 
development "any time over the last twenty years," 
gut ~hat it was impractical to develop the existing 
property until the MT A swapped easement rights 
with Conrail to approximately 3.5 acres of land iQ 
the middle of the parcel last J une. 

Another comparison to Copley Place was made 
when the question of the turnpike interchange run· 
ning through Allston landing was raised. Driscoll 
said that, while interchange ramps were relocated 
during the construction of Copley Place, it was too 
early to determine whether the Allston interchange 
would have to be moved. 

In addition to talking about concerns over com
munity input and the overall impact of the project, 
Driscoll addressed the actual extent of the develop· I 
ment project at the meeting. 

He stated that at present, while the MTA owns 
" all the property from the river to the rail lines," 
it only has rights to use the 10 acres currently be
ing discussed. He added that if Conrail or Sears I 
Roebuck- both which each lease about 10 acres of 
land from the MTA-should decide to leave, than 
that property would also be developed. 

1

. 
" I think any developer will have to keep in mind 

during the design process the fact that somewhere 
down the road, the additional parcels may open up," 
Driscoll said. While representitives from the civic 
groups expressed cynicism over Driscoll's willing 
to talk about the project before the meeting, many 
later said they felt that he answered their questions 
to the best of his ability. 

" I have to commend Driscoll for the openess of j 
the meeting,"Allstoo Board of Trade president. Max 
Lefkowith said. " I t's a first step to let the communi
ty know that the property won't. remain empty. 
They're going to make the final decision, no doubt 
aboul thal. but I do feel they were open with us. I 

"We're talking over $100 million here," Lefkowir.h 
added. "Tlus is going to benefit the community. It 'll 
mean more taxes. more jobs. The peq le in t.his con\· 1 
munity have to wake up and reahze that. you can't 
s1.ond still .. 

Ray Mellone of the Allston Civic Association said 
he was impressed with the way Driscoll handled the 
meeting. 

"Things were pretty favorable, I thought, " 
Mellone said. " Driscoll took his time, did his 
homework and prepared for the meeting. He knew 
all the streets in the area and didn't back off from 
th'e tough questions. If he didn't know something, 
be let us know that. If be did. he told us. To me. 
he's telling us he's ready to do business." 
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Holiday cijning in f or;eign tongues 
Local residents serve up Christmas meals from their native lands 

. . 
By Jeannine Costello 

Owing to the wide cultural diversity 
of Allston-Brighton, the language one 
hears on local streets is often not 
English. And even if it is, inside, many 
local kitchens still cook to foreign 
tastes; serving up trea,ts and dishes 
cultivated long ago in a family's resp~> 
tive country. 

That call to tradition holds especial
ly true during the holiday season. and 
many area families this Christmas will 
dine on the Irish, Italian, and In
dochinese foods that reflect their 
respective heritage. In North Allston. 
for example. two German students 
t here eat the traditional advent cookies 
Zimtsterne a nd Pfeffernusse; 
customary LO holiday Sunday after· 
noons in Germany when families in· 
dulged in homemade Christmas 
cookies--cut in the shape of t rees or 
hearts and flavored with almonds, 
anise, or. fennel. 

On the stove simmered the hot wine 
drink, Feuerzangenbowle. From a pan 
placed above the warming red wine. 
s ugar soaked with rum was set afire 
and then poured into the cinnamon· 
and-clove-spiced beverage. During the 
Sundays preceding Christmas, there 
would also be Stollen, a sweet egg 
bread with nuts. raisins and candied 
fruits inside. 

0 
The Irish equivalent of Stollen is the 

"beautiful, dark fruitcake," according 
to Brighton resident Ann Hehir. This 
Christmas cake, heavy with every kind 
of nut and fruit, is still prepared by 
Hehir every year for her children. There 
is also the Irish favorite plum pudding, 
sweeter and more alcoholic than the 
fruitcake. To the butter, sugar, eggs 

and flour was added bits of candied 
fruits, breati crumbs and whiskey. 
Then, H~hi.J .aid, the ring-shaped cake 
is servecil ste<!ming hot with a topping 
of brandied butter or custard. ' 

Anotller tradition of an Irish 
Christmas is black pudding. In the 
small west coast town of Drummin 
where Hehir grew up, most families had 
their own pig. The animal was tradi-
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tionally killed just before Christmas, 
and from the pig's blood was made a 
kind of sausage, called black pudding. 
The pudding was flavored with sauteed 
onions, spices, and f>atmeal, and, accor· 
ding to Hehir, " if it was made right, it 
was absolutely delicious." 

In Ireland, Hehir said, there was 
always goose for Christmas dinner, 
stuffed with potatoes, onions , pepper, 
salt and butter. In Germany, the 
Christmas goose was stuffed with ap· 
pies and almonds. In Greece, a whole 

mass- featured the roast fowl, spring 
rolls, chicken soup, a European-style 
cake frosted with flowers, and a special 
holiday dish of sweet rice and green 
beans. 

The sweet rice itself can be bought 
here in certain stor~. A pound of sweet 
rice and one-quarter pound of green 
beans are soaked for about six hours 
and dried for a half hour. Then the rice 
and beans are steamed for an hour and 
spread on a flat surface, where one teas· 

lamb was 
roasted on a spit 
outside the door. 
according LO an 
Allstonian from 
Salonika. In 
Vietnam, 
roasted duck or 
rooster are 
chosen not only 
for their taste 
but also for t heir 
costliness. accor· 
ding to Khang 

One Christmas 
specialty that has 
followed Russian 

emigres to America is 
the Kiev cake, so 

popular that people far 
from Kiev have it sent 

to them by train. 

poon of sugar, 
one-half teas
poon of salt, two 
tabl~spoons of 
oil and one cup 
of coconut milk 
are mixed into 
the rice by hand. 

Christmas 
Eve in Vietnam 
used to be a very 
noisy and 
wonderful time, 
r eca lls Kh a ng 

and Nhut Cao of Allston 's Cao Palace 
Restaurant. 

Vietnamese Christmas cuisine was a 
combination of Asian and French tradi· 
tion. The night-long Christmas Eve 
dinner- which followed a midnight 

Cao. Into the early hours of the morn· 
ing, people greeted and congratulated 
one another in the streets. But today 
in communist Vietnam, Cao said, there 
is no money for Christmas dinner, and 

continued on next page 
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Christmas CC?Okies aren't the only traditional foodstuffs around. 

continued from previous page 
the only movement is a few people quietly going to 
church. 

Russian emigrees Michael and Valentina Nayvelt, 
owners of Allston's international food store 
Berezka. cannot recall any recipes for Russian 
Christmas cakes or breads. They don't have holiday 
recipes, explained their Greek friend David Peres, 
because in their Russia it was Stalin's birthday that 
was celebrated, not Christ's. If Christmas was 
celebrated, Peres said. it was done secretly. Here. 
in America. Russians celebrate Christmas with par
ties and a full table of cold cuts. piroshki (meat pies). 
and caviar spread on thinly-sliced bread. 

One Christmas specialty t hat has foll~wed Rus
sian emigrees to America is lhe Kiev cake. These 
cakes were so popular in Russia that, at Christmas 
time, people miles from Kiev would send for t hem 
by train. Today. a few Kievan emigrees have 
brought the secret to New York. Michael Nayvelt 
and others travel that distance every few weeks to 
bring the Kiev cakes to their stores. 

Bars of nougat, so hard you almost had to crack 
them with an ice pick. were awaited every Christmas 
by the Italians, recalls Lucy Tempesta, whose 
parents came from San Donato. Virtually every 
family who immigrated to Brighton from the small 
mountain town would receive the strange, rec· 
tangular package at t he post office. Sometimes en· 
cased in a bit of cloth, sometimes in colored paper, 
it was always well·wrapped and sent as cheaply as 
possible. -· 

In I reland, Hehir said, 
there was always goose 

fo r Christmas dinner, 
stuffed with potatoes, 

onions, pepper, salt and 
butter. In Germany the 
goose was stuffed with 

apples and almonds 

AJso imported from Italy, Tempesta said. were 
cake-like breads in high. hatbox·like cartons. Panet
t-0ne. expensively hanging from the shop's ceiling 
in its violet or gold box. is still a necessity at 
Christmas, whether made by hand or paid for. 

Another Italian sweet still cooked today in 
Brighton is Cruspella, a deep-fried cookie. A dough 
is prepared with flour, sugar, eggs, oil, grated lemon 
rind, whiskey and vanilla. It must sit for a half·hour, 
after which it is rolled into a circle and cut into jagg
ed strips. The strips, t ied into ribbons. are fried in 
oil until they rise to the surface. According to 
Brighton's Nina Salvucci, the cookies are finished 
with powdered sugar. 

While the Italians' holiday sweets are similar to 
those of other Europeans'. their Christmas Eve din· 
ner is not. Advent is a time of fasting in Italy. No 
meat is eaten until Christmas day. And so, on 
Christmas Eve, fish is prepared. There are seven fish 
dishes. according to Tempesta, symobolizing the 
seven fishes and seven loaves of bread eaten at the 
Sermon on the Mount. • 

"" Traditionally. there is pasta with clam sauce; 
1obster sauce with linguine: spaghetti with Aglio 

and Olio lgarlic and oil); stuffed squid and shrimp; 
cod with oil stuffed with stewed tomatoes and 
prunes: and eels and sardines. 

Bagna Calda, a dish consisting of baby artichoke 
stems and celery dipped in a picquant sauce, is of
fered guests on Christmas Eve. along with coffee . 
or liquer. 

\ 

Christmas Eve was a time for welcoming guests 
in Ireland, too. recalls Hehir. First there was an ex
pedition into town when each family would visit 
their shopkeeper and " buy the Christmas." For each 
pound of sugar or flour the family bought, the pro
prietor would return another pound to them in 
gratitude for their patronage. 

~ 
On the way home, Hehir said. ··aU the houses 

ound through the village were lit up,'' and at each 
ouse there was a big fire burning in the hearth to 
eep guests, with their back to an open door, warm. 

The door remained open " in case the holy family 
would pass by and there was no place for them to 
~tay, " Hehir said. There, by the fire, t hey would im· 
~ibe egg nog and a simple hot punch of water, 
~hiskey and sugar, while in the windows of all the 
Houses in the town, candles were lit. 
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cassetfe daisy wheel and ribbons . and 
triple pitch selec11on Interlaces with 
personal computers as a letter-quahly 
printer 
SALE PRICE-$349.00 

' 
Al Kenmore S<juan.• Ex1cndcd hfillday hour) .\ton - Fn 
9 : .l0arn- 9'pm. Sal CJ 30am-7pm. Sun 12-7pm MdJOr 
acd1t .:.ird, .acreptoo Cll.\tomcr parl..mg around the 
.:orner un Deerfic!J St 1617126., iµs.i 
Saledfcch•e through I:? ll 4 
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Cable later, they eme ged with the 15-minute ·• 
tape featuring Marchione's historical 
epic of Allston-Brighton, titled "The 

continued from page 1 

Avenue's Cambodians-will produce 
their show sometime in early January. 

"It was a lot of work, but it was fun," 
trainee Rick Terrass. whose group film· 
ed a show . on Allston-Brighton's 
history, said Tuesday. " I.t.doesn't real· 
ly hit you until it's over, but then you 
think, 'Gee, I just made a television 
show'." 

"It's great," said Leslie Mehit, an 
Allston resident who worked· on the 
program featuring the Boston Food 
Coop. " It 's an excellent way to do 
things that you would like to see on 
television. but probably wouldn't nor· 
mally; to showcase your community 
and to interview people within your 
neighborhoods .. . we really had a good 
time.'' 

Terrass was a part of the four-man 
DA RIBO Production Company . and 
they and Spector showed up Saturday 
morning at Boston School Committee 
member William Marchione's house on 
Washington Street in- Brighton. 
Upstairs in Marchione·s reading room. 
the group set up the lone camera, a few 
spotlights here and there, and some 
sensitive audio equipment. Three hours 

Bull in the Garden." 
• " It wasn' t trfect, but realistically 

. you can't expe tit to be the first time 
out, " Terr ass aid. "And actu'ally. it 
went a lot better then I'd thought it 
would." · 

Joining Terrass in producing the 
show were ttavid Smith , Robert 
Crozier, and R cardo Calleja. The pro· 
gram was d vided up into four 
segments, with each man responsible 
for their own section. Each had a turn 
at the camera as well. 

"It w.as pre~ty much a little bit of 
what ea~ of ~s wanted to say." Ter· 
rass remarked. " We all had equal input 
into what was done." 

According to Smith. a district 
manager for a Boston firm, working on 
the productio~served as an interesting 
diversion fro bis professional career. 

" Out there I m by myself; here. I'm 
part of a teamL I'm 25 percent of this 
production.·· ~mith said as he waited 
for filming to~egin. " It 's a total dif. 
ference of worl s from what I'm doing 
here and w at I 'm doing as a 
businessman.' ' 

Smith said ~e is dedicated to public 
access p-rogrru:µming because it t ies in 
many of his outside interests. those be-

·j continued on page 12 

/~~l There's No Place Like Home ... 

J
/ HOME ~Per. nnalized Hom-e Health Care 

HEALTH for you and your ffilmily 
PERSONNEL at a reasonablr cost. 

-~ SERVICES; IN ·~ 

• Companions •Homemakers •Home Health Aides 
L.P.N.s& R.N.sAVAILABLE 

Please Call 
731-5936 • a.m. 
742-6655 - p.m. 

NOW! SHOP 
OUR FOUR 
EASY TO 
REACH 

LOCATIONS!! 

iWIN SIZE 
MATTRESS 

OR 
BOXSPRING 

King 
..... --

WATERTOWN 
660 Arsenal St. 

Opposite The 
Watertown Arsenal 

923-0010 

SHOP THE 
MA TTREss MAN 

FOR 
• HEADBOARDS 
: BTRUNDLE BEDS 

UNK BEDS 
• SLEEP SOFAS 

A~ BIG SAVINGS! 

DEDHAM 
550 Providence Hwy. 

Rt. 1 -

Betwee;n Lechmere 
Sales and J.C. Best 

32 -0222 

Rick Terrass and William Marchione (right) during an interview for the former's 
cable project. 

l!tltltltt'll'lltnl'll'll~tltltltl'lltltt'll'llml'll'lllj 

: Vi DID 'lltod/M ffa = 
fl9 BRIGHTON ~ 

~ A GIFT THE " MOVIES FOR A BUCK " Olt 

t WHOLE FAMILY CAN ENJOY = t PURCHASE A VIDEO RECORDER ($379 and up) = 
~ AND RECEIVE A FREE ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP ltt 
'1g ($49.95 Value) Thru Dec. 31st • = t Don't Be Left Out in the Cold ... &t 

~~vr Watch the "Big Chill" at home! = 
: NEW TITLES: tt 
fl9 JJI Police Academy = = / Neverending Story ~ 
~ ,. · . Walt Disney's Robin Hood ~ 
" 1v1-F 10-8 ~62 Cambridge St . VISA &} 
fl; Sat. 10-5 Brighton, MA MC arf 
~ Sun. FREE DAY 782-4006 AM/EX tt 
~ OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE ' TIL 6 PM .w 
~&&44~44~~4444~44&~~lttt44~lt1t11~ 

Don't harig low under the mistletoe. 
Be a star, get in your car, and 
Drive to Periodontal Associates for a 

Dental Cleaning at 20% Off 
VALID WITH THJS AO THRC JA:-1 1'1th . 1985 

DR. RICHARD BLOOM 
1560 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 

·Call 232-0083 
Specta lut m Gum Duea.H?s a! Oral Dia~os1 1 

EVE:'\l:"G HOCRS - l~TR .\"\CE CRED I f C.-\R DS . . 
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Medical and Surgical 
Foot Care • •. 

. in the heart of Kenmore Square 

Children Athletes AdultS. 
Dr. Jeffrey M. Kfttay 

Podiatrist 
636 Beacon Street, SU1te 200 

Boston. MA 0221 5 

for app't call: 536-1960 

THE ITEM 

Early morning and Saturday hours available. 

A MM.OS f01':'-IA"1 FllM 

~s AMADEUS 
t DUDLEY MOORE 

MICKI 
&MAUDE 

A monitor's-eye view of Saturday's taping. 

Cable 
continued from page 10 

ing writing, free-lance photography. and comm~
ty activism. 

E Ft..AMINGO KID """ 
THE GODS MUST BE . 

"I believe in cable as a medium for communiea· 
t~on, and I see it as an effective means of bonding 
the people in the city together, " Smith said. " It's 
a way to show visually the many things that affect 
us all on a day to day basis. It 's a way for us to be 
heard." 

CRAZY 
. BUCKAROO BANZAI With cables strewn along the rug in the small 

. rO<?m, Terrass opened Saturday's filming behind the 
camera, focusing on a series of black-ink drawings 
set up on a wooden easel. As Smith narrated the 
opening lines of Marchione's history, Crozier slow· 
ly removed one drawing after another-drawings · 
depicting Allston-Brighton 's evolution as a com· 
r!lunity. The result was a developing pictoral history 
accompanied by Smith's story line. 

PG 
CITY HEAT.., • .-

WALT DISNEY S 

PINOCCHIO G . 

JOHNNY . 
DANGEROUSLY "" " 

t i:s$0 EDDIE MURPHY R 

. VERL Y HILLS CO · 

1•to 1) 

M)PUSU 

STARMAN ~ 

, ... . 

-..uw.s. GQUME HA\.\'N -

PROTOCOL PG 
ROY SCHEIDER NO ,.SSES; 

···~f~,,.,.. .. oom 2010 ~· · 
TOMS£U.£CK 

RUNAWAY " 
..U f J Dtt.lON vt; I 

. THE FLAMINGO -Kl 

In the next two segments. Terrass interviewed 
Marchione, asking him questions about Allston· 
Brighton's past: how development as a diverse 
cultural community came about; and what Mar· 
chi.one's plans were for having his history expand· 
ed and published in book form. Calleja and Smith 
took turns at the camera in those segments. while 
Crozier finished up with a spot in which Marchione 
spoke about the Brighton Historical Society, of 
vf'hich he is president. 

Although Calleja said the major purpose of Satur· 
day's filming was to gain production experience. he 
said he thinks the subject was also worthwhile. 

"A lot of people move in and out of Allston· 

Give the gift of geniud. 
Home Before Dark -/,y Su.inn Ckee1•er. Hm~qhton LU~fflin. 

A compa.1,1umate 11zemo1i· o,/'one ~/' litemtw-e ;1 .<Jreat 11u1.1te1~1. 

A.1 to/1) fry John Chee1•er:1 eltJe.1t chiltJ mu) on~v rJa11ghte1: 
SJ 5.95 Collected Storiu -hy Ga/me/ Ga rein Marque.:. 

Harper e:l Roll'. T.1•enty-.1i.l· mcha11tu~q anrJ hrJ/i.ant 
.iforie.1. Th,• 1982 Nahe! Lmreate:1mdl.e.v 1i111~qillafu111 

create,1 a laAti~q ,1e11.1e of wo1UJer. S/6.95 
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Brighton without ever knowing anything about its 
heritage, and this is an entertaining way to learn 
something about that," Calleja said as he helped 
break down the equipment. "It's a useful thing for 
people to know. " 

Marchione agreed. 
"I see a great future for cable television in terms 

of collaborations with (the historical society)," Mar
chione said, noting that he would eventually like to 
see a regular series on cable focusing on specific 
parts of the community's heritage. "Local history 
has become a very popular topic in the area during 
the past few years . . . We have a lot of information 
we'd like to convey to people. and I think this would 
be an interesting and accessible way of doing it." 

=i 
The four people working on the Boston Food ~p 

production Saturday afternoon were involved in a 
more recent aspect of Allston-Brighton's history; 
that being the Food Coop and its " all-age" enter· 
tainment shows. 

In a space in the back of the Cambridge Street 
market. area entertainment groups have begun 
holding performances for the benefit of old and 
young alike. According to Mehit, the taping of a per· 
formance by the Allston rock-and-roll band Moose 
and the Mudslingers was the production crew's way 
of illustrating that. 

''I t was basically a segment on the Food Coop and 
what it's about and what the all-age shows are 
about," Mehit said Wednesday. "We tried to 
showcase something you won't see on a television 
broadcast. something that would be of interest to 
the community that wouldn't get on television 
otherwise." 

Mehit said she and the other three production 
members- Robert Syring, John McCarthy, and 
Wendy Walsh-have spent several weeks develop
ing a script, working on credits. and coordinating 
a plan with the band on how the show would be 
taped. Saturday's physical work was s imilar to 
DARI BO 's three-and-a-half hours of production for 
a 20-minute segment. 

''lt"s really interesting just how long it takes to 
put it together,' ' Mehit said. " You have to have 
everything planned out in advance. " 

Despite that, Mehit said she fel t the project was 
worth the effort. After being involved in the Allston· 
Brighton Cable Access Council-an arm of the 
Foundation- since it was formed early last spring, 
Mehit said she was happy to finally see a tangible 
result. Most of the local council's work thus far has 
been establishing itself as an organization, plus 
waiting for Cablevision to deliver on a promise to 
build a cable studio in Allston-Brighton-a studio 
supposed to be in place months ago. 

"It's been very tedious making by-laws, and do
ing paperwork, and checking up on where the studio 
is," Mehit said. "It was very frustrating for the 
longest time, so it's good now to actually be doing 
something." 

0 
The final group of workshop trainees-local 

residents Helene Solomon, Harry Moulla, Leo Casey 
and James Spencer- will shoot a segm.ent on 
Bright.on Reverend Steven Griffith and his church's 
efforts to work with Cambodian refugees. especial· 
ly those on Carol A venue. Griffith will work close
ly on developing t he script, Solomon said 
Wednesday. 

" It's a true example of community access; a 
neighborhood story that's going to be told in the 
eyes of the people who are involved in the issue," 
Solomon said. "They will have a lot of input into 
what is said, which really makes it very different 
from mass media. ., 

That shooting should take place the first weekend 
in January. Solomon said. anci r "-" .\llstoo:qr,ghron 
Cable: Access Council is plann · - 'iolcF- : pubLic 
ai"1.ng of all three tapes some ,,.. rh• -nonth. 
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holiday spiri1 
~hool kids,. businesses team up for Christmas che 
!oward Altman 

tmastime in New E ngland. at 
past.cards and motion pictures, 
!>sed to feature bitter cold and 
ing snow. but for the Boston 
1chool kids singing Christmas 
tp and down Brighton Center 
• morning, the holiday season 
re like a balmy opening day at 
Park. 

wen though the calender and 
neter dido ' t coincide, the 
1 did their best to capture the 
ogically-elus ive Christmas 
:!Spite the 61-<iegree reading on 
n Warren Savings Bank ther
·/clock, the Brighton High 
;udents on hand remained un· 
belting out a chorus of "Walk
Winter Wonderland. 

ging, and the presentation of 
ie posters to participating 
nen. was part of an effort by 
teachers and District One 
kials to bring the school and 

communities in Allston· 
together. ~ 

; the first year since Proposi- 9 
·ent into effect that Brighton ~ 
tool has a chorus," Susan g 

. ) 

District One School Commit· ii L.-___. ____ __....__.. ___ _ 

~r William Marchione's office A pair of second-g aders from the Baldwin School put the finishing touches on the Brighton Center Christmas tn 
wanted to celebrate the holi· 
n. and let folks know what 
school kids can do." 

part of the 
iy spirit,'' said 
. Jordan. 
ing them make 
·sand carol is 
ual thing
·;orking for the 
unity and the 
unitv u·orkinu 

Another poster contest winner, 
fouth-grader Terressa Thpmpson of the 
Baldwin School, presented her drawing 
to Ace TV and Radio. where the event 
was recorded on video tape. Seeing the 
replay , Thompson shyly huddled in 
Cairnes ' arms. 

The posters were judged by par· 
t icipating business owners, who offered 
a contribution of $10 to the winners. 
Monday. those winners marched into 
the various businesses- with the 
chorus- to present Lheir poster. 

" It 's part of the holiday spirit. "said 
fabric-store businessman Ralph Jordan 
amidst the clutter of papers and multi· 
colored fabric swatches in his office. 
"It's good to see the kids <lo snmPth;n,., 

Cairnes said she was pleased with the 
response from the business community. 

"The business people out here have 
been a tremendous help and were very 
cooperative ... she said. 

The kids followed parents. teachers 
and school officials up and down 
Washington Street. At each stop, 
carolers sang and poster winne.r;s 
presented their artwork- and the effort 
didn' t go unnoticed. . 

"I think it's terrific. " beamed 
Brighton resident Marion Haggerty. 
who waited for a bus as the parade mar
ched down the street. Haggerty, with 
white hair and eyes that sparkled like 
lights on a Christmas tree, said she was 
,.. ... - --!- 11 . • . 

It gives a feeling of more than just g 
ing things-it's giving part 
t hemselves. " 

The procession ended at Peopl 
Federal Savings Bank, where Preside: 
Maurice Sullivan. dressed as San 
Claus. greeted the children. Aft 
meeting with those kids, Santa w1 
joined by a separate group of secon• 
graders from the Harriet A. Baldwi 
School. After decorating a tree on t l: 
corner of ~arket and Washingto 
Streets with wooden ornaments. th 
Baldwin School youngsters wer 
treated to cookies, brownies an• 
punch- plus an envelope containing 
crisp. new dnlhtr hill 
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- an estimated street value of $200 
million. 

"These are people that are definitely 
above the street level," he added. 
"We're talking the top echelon. Cer
tainly (the bust) will have an impact." 
he added. " The question is how long 
will it last?" · 

Brookline Police Chief George 
Simard, in a telephone interview. said 
his department was "one of. the in
stigators of ' the investigation. 

Boston Police s pokesman Peter 
Woloschuk said ' 'We're not saying 
anything at all. " 

Tuesday's 6 a.m. raids included at 
least three sites in Brighton. Arrested 
at Brighton locations were Eduardo 
Rodriguez, 23 , of Jamaica Plain, who 
the agent said was arrested at a 161 
Kelton Street apartment; J uan Carlos 
Rodriguez, 19, and his wife, Maritza 
Rengifo, 20, of llO Foster Terrace; 
Harvey Arias-Brand, 29, and his 

THE.JTEM 

brother, Ja er A. Brand, 28. of 9 
Delaware Pla e; Lisandro Plaza, 23, no 
address given. 

Allston Board of Trade 
holds annual dinner 

The Allston Board of Trade recently 
held its annuhl membership dinner at 
the Ramada Inn in Alls ton with Evelyn 
Murphy, Ma$sachusetts Secretary for 
Economic Affairs, as guest speaker. 
Murphy-discussed the economic condi
tions of t'fie Commonwealth, and how 
it relates to local business. For her ser
vices to the business community, Mur· 
phy was pres nted a plaque on behalf 
of the Allston Board of Trade. 

Boston Police Commissioner Joseph 
Jordan was also honored with a plaque. 
Board of trade members presented the 
awar9 for Jor\ian's ' 'many years of ser
vice to the City of Boston and the 
Allston-BrigHton community.· · Board 
members presented another plaque to 

SOMETHING 

board director Max Lefkowith ''for his 
many contr ibutions to both the 
business and civic community." 

Head table guests at the annual din· 
ner included Rosemarie Sansone, city 
director of business and cultural 
development: Brighton District Court 
justices Albert Bums and Norman 
Weinberg: Reverend Steven Griffith, 
pastor of the Community United 
Methodist Church; Juliette Johnson, 
headmaster of Brighton High School; 
and Otto Kucera. vice-president of the 
board of trade. 

During the dinner, the membership 
voted the following members to serve 
on the board of directors: Lefkowith of 
Lefkowith Insurance; Kucera of Carley 
Funeral Home; Lee Hureau of · the 
Shawmut Bank; Shlomo Pinkas of Sam 
and Son Realty; Donald Chalmers of 
Nickerson Hardware: Arnold Ginsberg 
of Ginsberg Realtors; Abe Goldstein of 
Goldstein Office Furniture; William 
Margolin, executi ve director of the 
West End House; Dennis Mullins of 

A PATRJOI' MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 
WlLL NEVER DO 

r.oo! you for a ride. One week. offering 
you thr best of rates. the nextv.'eek offer· 
ing yoq the worst. 

The ffimple reassuring truth is this: 
~since Money Market Accounts 

were first introduced, Patriot's rates have 
consistbt.Jy been among the highest 
offered in the nation. 

In fatt, if you're calling around to do 
some c:hmparison shopping (as you should 
be wit~ an investment of $2,500 or morel, 
our ph~ne number is 451-9100. 
The~triot Money Market 

Accou t. 
Bee use the last thing your 

money needs is roller 
coaster rates. 

December 21 , 1984 . 

Bunratty's Lounge; J eff Randall of the 
Squash Club: Michael Salomone of SuJ· 
ly's Gulf Station; J essica Kitay of 
Hamilton Realty; Mark Wadness of 
Back Bay Movers; Robert Hill of 
Greater Boston Bank: Frank Crosby of 
the Bank of Boston; Frank Moy of St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital; Robert Harr
ington of Crown Medical Su pply: 
William Figler of Figler Paint. Co.: 
Lloyd Torgone of the Ramada Inn: and 
Joseph Eliso of the Silhouette Lounge. 

Community Methodist 
Church to have dinner 

The Community United Methodist 
Church of Brighton invites everyone to 
attend its second annu a l post· 
Christmas turkey dinner from 5 to 8 
p.m. next Sunday. Dec. 30th. Dona· 

· tions will be accepted, but are not re
quired. The church is located at 519 
Washington Street: for more informa· 
tion, contact Rev. Steven A. Griffi th at 
787-1868 . 

• LEGAL NOTICES 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PR OBA TE AND 

FAMI LY COURT 
DEPARTMENT 

Suffolk Division 
Docket No. 84D 1345 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
Madeline Carol Moore Plaintiff 

vs. 
Gary Moore Defendant 

To the a bove-named 
Defendant 

A com plaint has been 
presented to thjs Court by 
your spouse. Madeline Carol 
Moore, seek ing a djvorce 

You are required lO serve 
upon Rose Marie A.damo 
plalntifrs auorney. whose 
a ddress is 132 Boylston 
Street, Boston, MA 02116 
your answe r on or before 
February 28. 1985. H you fail 
to do so. the Court will pro
ceed to the hearing and ad
judication or this action. You 
are a lso required to file a 
copy or your a nswer in the of
fice of the Register or this 
Court. 
W11nes~. MARY c. FITZ

PATRICK Esqu ire. F ir st 
Justice or sa id Court at 
Boston. MA. 

Dec . 12. 1984 
James Michael Connolly 

Register of Pr obate 

12/21-28·1/4 

COMMON WEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSFTTS 

TH E TRIAL COT ~
SUFFOLK DIV .' J~ 

THE PROBATt:. A!\'U 
FAMILY L n•_-RT 

DOCK FT NO 8-l P .;0'15 
Estate ol Mary i- 1· 

late of Bosio• 
In the County ot ~ o:>I~ 

NOTICE 
A pellti•in ha, Of prc:-

senled ir. the abon < ap-
1 ioned mat er pr · •hat 
the will b• proved ~ •J""· 
ed and lhJt Ricnai c. '-:;i ll of 
Ontario C'anada - ap· 
poin ted ex•·cu tor t 11ou1 
sureties .. m hts bond 

If you desire lo ob1r ;o 
the allowance of sa <' peti
t ion. )OU or your a orney 
mus t h ie a wrrt· ~., ap · 
pearance m sard f - · t at 
Bo.ton on or befon :u·oo ;n 
!he forenoon on I.; _ar\ ' . 
1985 . 

In add111on you r:lU >l fil t a 
written s1a1emenl ot objec· 
t ions to the petition giYing 
the specific grounds there
fore, within thirty 1 30) days 
after the return da~ fl')r suc:h 
other lime a s th E' ,. ... n 
motion with noti<:0 · ~ th" 
petitioner, may allc"• mac· 
corda nce with Prob"• ~ Rule 
2A. 

Pa tr iot Rank': ;.7 Franklin '- · B· ' tnc • tlnL Lrnirt '>lr\'\.1, B<r;tw ';ix Ucarnn '>lrt't't l~r<tun • l\Y Rroad Str<·L1 . Bc1>tun • l ~ICau..ewa' Strt'l.1 B<>'tM • l l:; ~'rbttt<-1 . t: Ro.ilon • 
Oil< ltarvard Sln:<1. Hn .,lone\ .1la)(t • ll>D lk .. on Stn:tt. Wa 1n1111.n Squart'. llnwrklifl<· • l'''X Boylston Strt·et. l<t ~ Ch<.-stnul Hrll • l:l-11 B.-aron ""'~1. Cu<~idl!• Cornc'f • 

Witness, Mar y C Fi lz
pa t.rick , Esquire First 
Jus tice or s aid C' un a t 
Boston, the I 2th day or 
December in the yea " or our 
Lord one thousand " P hun· 
dred a nd eighty-foi... 

2!1-1 Harvar<l '>tre..1 .f~,...,khrn • lhlll CummonWl'allh Avcn"" 13n)(hloo • '.1511 lln .nlway. Chd.«·• • Lc .. hmann'> V1llall\' al t\pp)( llrll. Rt !I. Nat1rk 
\1emhcr F lllC • \f nrmum dcposrt Sl.51Ml • o\rcount' fully 1n,ur.-d upwSUMl.tKMI • 

.--.... ~> •• .,. •• ,, 

J ames Michael Connolly 
Registe r of Probate 

qm 
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Newly Opened. 
The Brighton Exchange 

341 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 

~'-Webuy&s~ 
An Antique shop, thrift shop, 

and consignment outlet 
Open 10 am-7 pm Monday-Saturday 

Sunday 12-5 pm 
Other times by chance 

or appointment 
787-9848 

~ .... ai-1..it .,_..,_ ... 
ku-Ak 

DRAGON Cftf f 
TAKE OUT ORDER 

OPEN KITCHEN! 
WATCH OUI. MASTER CH!FS PIUPAI.( 

YOUI. FOODS A Fii.ST IN HEW ENGi.AHO! 

$2.00 DELIVERY 
Wrthm 2 mrle Radrus of the ReS1aurant 

SUNDAYS 5 P M TO 11 P M 
Mon lhru Thur 5 P M To t 1 P M.-Fr1 & Sat 'trl 1 AM 

Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 
PLEASE CALL 

782-6500 and 782-6501 
413 WASHINGTON ST. , BRIGHTON, MASS. 

WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS 

Open Hours 
Mon ·Thurs 11 30 am to 1.00 am 
Fn & Sat. 11 30 a.m to 1.45 am 

Sun 3 ·00 pm to 12:00 am 
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=REPORT 

Renovations are planned for upstairs in Station 14: what's up? 

Station 14: a space odyssey 
Also: CBC checks on Western Ave. firehouse, Cablevision studic 

Recent news articles have suggested that Cablevi
sion was going to approach the Mayor to re
negotiate some aspects of the deal with the city. The 
exact nature of the changes is unknown. They will 
probably be revealed soon. Pursuant to Cablevi
sion'~ agreement with the city, 5% of revenues 
would be allocated to community access and a local 
studio. The city and Cablevision should work to 
resolye any problems which may be holding up the 
Allston-Brighton studio as the city and local com
muni~y are the real losers. 

The CBC is contacting Councillor Brian 
McLaughlin's office regarding the oltl Western 
Avenve firehouse. The status is unclear to us. We 
think that it has been sold but, if not, the CBC 
would• like to see the citr reopen the station. More 
of thi~ when more facts are available. 

Bids have been requested for work for the second 
floor of Police Station 14. This space bas not been 
utilized for years and we are pleased to see progress 
in this iarea. Ultimate use of the space is unknown. 
The CBC is attempting to obtain information on 
this. 

Hot rumor of the week: a major developer is 
seriously considering a development of either hous· 
ing or office space on the Soldiers Field Rd. exten· 
sion down by the Sammy White's Bowling Alley. 
This would be an excellent area to be developed. We 
expect you will hear more on this soon. 

The OBC has been told by its excellent sources 
that a large bar in the Cleveland Circle community 
is or already bas been sold and will be closing down 
for renovation. It is to be replaced by a much nicer 
restaurant which has a very successful operation 
now located in Faneuil Hall Market Place. This 

looks like an improvement for the area if it really 
is finalized. 

The CBC was very busy last week with a meeting 
with the MDC in their headquarters in town, 
another meeting with the MDC and Northeastern 
down on the river in Allston that lasted several 
hours, and then a third meeting with Northeast.em's 

The CBC has been told by 
sources that a bar in 

Cleveland Circle is being 
or has been sold and will 

close down for renovation. 
It is to be replaced by a 
much nicer restaurant. .. 

crew coach in the river on last Saturday's cold and 
icy morning. All the meetings were very successful 
and we will go into great detail next week. 

Also, next week, a report on the fate of the com
munity tree which was just planted in Union Sq. 
Allston last month and was toppled over by some
one last week. What a way to start the New Year. 
The next CBC meeting will be Jan. 8, at the 
Jackson/Mann Community School, Union Sq. 
Allston. The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box 352, 
Brighton. 

We hope you have a great holiday! 

Brian Gibbons 
Community Beautification Council 

In this season of I 
gratitude and joy, we of 
Citizen Group Graphics, 

wish you the best of holidays and 
a Happy New Year. 

CGG 
Citizen Group Graphics 
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A good idea tliat worked 
Allston-Brighton s Senior. Center has seen three strong ye1 
By Joe Clements 

Sometimes it seems things just don't go the we you 
want them to. Take Walter Mondale's presidenti cam
paign. for example, or maybe the New England Pa riots' 
1984 season. And what about those swine flu shots a few 
years back? 

The best laid plans of mice and men don't alw iVS go 
astray. though-and one shining example of that · right 
here in Allston-Brighton, down at the Senior Cen r on 
Chestnut Hill Avenue. According to those who elped 
found it. the center. which annually serves about 4.0 local 
senior citizens. has proven to be everything they had oped 
it would be when it first opened nearly three year ago. 

Before, "there were many places where seniors co d get 
services, but there was really no one place for a on stop 
shopping," Ronnie Smith, the center's first executive direc
tor, explained Monday. "That's what we needed, and hat's 
what the senior center is; it's a focal point for seni rs in 
Allston-Brighton." ' 

·•We try to offer as many services as we can und r one 
roof so that people can come here and have as many o their 
needs met as possible," agreed present executive · ector 
Scott Greenberg. "We like to think there's somethir· · here 
for everyone. '· 

Within the two-story brick structure, located just ound 
the comer from Brighton Center, a senior citizen ca take 
classes ranging from arts and crafts to yoga. He or s e can 
get medical screening. which tests for vision, dent and 
blood pressure. There's an inexpensive hot lunch pro am. 
educational courses. income tax assistance. and eve peer 
counseling. The list goes on. 

Programs are not instituted arbitrarily, either, staff 
members said. Instead, according to Program o· ector 
Susan Marlatt. the center's staff conducts periodic " eeds 
assessments .. in which seniors list the activities an 
vices they feel t he center should provide. If somet 
lacking, Marlatt said Monday, t he staff attempts to tit. 

"We give a list of potential programs, but we also leave 
lines where they can write in their own ideas,., Marlat said. 
"Whatever they're asking for, we try to bring in.' 

But input. by seniors doesn't end there. Greenbet said. 
The 28-member board of directors is dominated by e 
over 60-years-old. and senior citizens run many of th pro
grams and classes offered at the center. That involv ment 
was another of the objectives the founders bad, said oard 
President Agnes Porter. 

''When you share responsibilities like that, it gives more 
a sense of belonging-you feel a part of things, ' said 
Porter, who didn' t retire until she was 68-years-ol . ··u 
isn't all one-sided; it's everybody pitching in and oing 
what they can." 

Among the seniors who run classes are Alice · by, a 
retired schoolteacher who teaches ballroom d cing; 
Joseph Williams, who instructs fellow seniors on' idge 
and other card games [in addition to running the ce ter's 
lunch program]; and Al Gricus, an all-around hand man 
who teaches courses in lamp repair and fur iture 
refinishing. Gricus, a tall, pleasant man, also works f free 

around t he building. doing maintenance and custodial 
work. 

"Thls has a great impact on everything," Marlatt said. 
"People are more prone to come and be active when a pro
gram is coordinated by a peer." 

Lillian Blinderman is one of those peers. A vivacious 
grandmother who said she ··came into this world boogy
woogying to the tune of Leroy ;Brown," Mrs. Blinderman 
and her husband. Samuel, run, the center's line dancing 
class. Along with pri!paring her students for public 
appearances-at events like last Friday 's holiday party
Mrs. Blinderman said she also stresses the physical and 

"When you share responsibmties, 
it gi,ves more ti sense of 

be'longi,ng-you feel a part of 
things," says Porder. "It isn't all 
one-side~· it's everybody pitching 

in and doing what they can. " 

emotional benefits of dance. 
" Dance is exercise to music," she said. "And it's so uplif

ting in spirit, it has to give you a good mental outlook. I 
tell them two things-you keep a smile on your face and 
you let yourself go. And they do. " 

Williams, who gets paid through a federal grant to coor
dinate the weekday lunches. said that "the center couldn't 
run without volunteers.· · 

"There's people always willing to help out." he said. 
"Snow. rain-they're here every day." 

Longtime Brighton resident Dons Babbin is one of the 
lunch program volunteers. Four days a week, she spends 
three hours with Williams and other helpers as they 
prepare the food. serve it. and clean up afterwards. And 
she does that in addition to participating in other center 
programs and singing songs for people there and at other 
elderly functio~. 

"No matter how I feel, I get up and go; I think young," 
said Babbin, who just turned 65-years·old. ''My daughter 
tells me I'm more active than she is. " 

:J 
The senior center's lunches serve a dual purpose, 

Williams said. Not only do theX provide a hot meal that 
many couldn't otherwise afford1 they also act 8$ a draw· 
ing card to get seniors interested in the center. 

" It gets people out of the house,'' Williams said. " And 
once they get in here, they see all the other things that are 
going on and they get involved ... it's really a beautiful 
thing. " 

The Senior Center's English as a Second Language ourse is one of its most popular, director Greenberg says. 

But. Greenberg said, the meal itself is also 1 

At a cost of just 75 cents per day. the center ser 
food like baked macaroni and cheese. pork cl 
tetrazzini, and veal scallopini. Each meal c1 
various side dishes included in the one price. 

"There are many people out there living 01 

incomes-if all you're getting is social security.) 
ing about S400-a·month." Greenberg said. "Tl 
nutritional. and for man)' people it's their main 
day." 

Despite all the programs that the senior cer 
Greenberg said a person need not stay away if 
want to participate. 

"It's in a true sense a drop-in center, .. Greet 
"We like to have people join the programs, but 
just wants to come in and sit, or get out of the<:< 
more ~ban welcome to. " 

And any newcomer will be made to feel 
Greenl:>erg assured. 

"One thing the people here are so good at is gr 
pie who haven 'l been here before," he said. " 
nuinely care; it's an extraordinary group we h 

"To many people it's a home away from ho1 
active home; a home where there's people to mee 
friends with." said Jesse Salvucci, another ser 
who volunteers for Lhe center, working eighth 
in the office. " It 's a good atmosphere. I've m 
many friends and I love it." 

Mayor Flynn at Friday's party. 

Celebrating a seaE 
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn didn' t don a 

ta suit when he showed up at the Allston-Brig 
Senior Center's annual holiday party last Fr 
but that did little to keep the 300 senior cit. 
packed into the second-floor auditorium 
treating him like St. Nick anyhow. That's not 
prising, considering that Flynn had delivered a 
awaited present to the center just three " 
before. 

The gift-renovation of the very hall whero 
party was held-stemmed from a promise Flyru 
made when he and challenger Mel King gatl 
there during the 1983 mayoral campaign. U 
many campaign. promises politicians make, thi 
came true. 

For seven weeks in October and Nover 
workers tore down the auditorium walls, put 
sheetroc.k up, and applied fresh blue and whit.e J 
on the ceilings and the new walls. And Friday, • 
the Mayor marched smiling down past the ro• 
chairs on either side of the center aisle, the aud 
members filling those chairs smiled back. S t 
and clapped, that is. 

"He's ·a good Mayor,' ' Lillian Crogan, a me1 
of the senior center, said later. " He did what hE 
he was going to do, and I shook his hand and 
him how happy we are to have him as Maye 

" He said he'd fix this place and he did," ec 
an elderly man. 
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" We're very proud of this community.'' Flynn 
told the audience after things had died down. 
" .. . We're going to work to make your life as com· 
fortable as we possibly can; you elected me to do 
that, and that's what we're going to do." 

Flynn eventually dashed off, but not before he 
received a blue and gray Allston-Brighton Senior 
Center t-shirt, plus led the audience in a chorus of 
"Silver Bells." H is departure didn ' t mean t he end 
of the festivities, however. as there was still plenty 
of entertainment remaining. 

Along with a real live Santa Claus [David Vellela] 
passing out candy canes, Lillian Blinderman's 
Allston-Brighton Center Seniors [ABC's] showed off 
with a display of line dancing; other singing acts 
continued with Christmas songs; and everyone 
finished by enjoying a spread of sandwiches, 
pastries and other refreshments prepared by the 
seniors for the holiday celebration. 

"It's the best show I've had in years." retired 
state worker Eleanor O'Connor remarked. ''The 
entertainment was excellent." 

" Tl was just great. .. center executive director 
Scott. Greenberg said Monday. "And the thing I'm 
most impressed by is that Lhe seniors themselve~ 
organized everything, from developing the program 
to calling the people to making the refreshments ... 
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Seniors urged to make use of programs at Center 
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center 1s encouraf.[· 

!
in{! all of th e community's 13.000 residents Ol'er 
age 60 to take aduantal(e of the many programs 
and trips offered through its 20 Chestnut Hill 
A venue facility. Listed belou· are weeklv programs 
for January. Lunch is held u•eekdays al the cenler 
for IS cents a meal. Por times and more in{orma
tion about these and other seruices available to 

l
ineal senior citizens. contact the center by calling 
!254-6100. The center also offers shuttle bus seri 1ice 
for seniors, medical referral. and other informa· 
tional assi-;tance. 

January calendar· 
Mondays: English as a Second Language Class; 

arts and crafts; line dancing; legal assistance IJan. 

I
Top left, line dancing class at the 
Senior Center. Top right, arts and 
crafts. Right, Lillian Blinderman 
guides the dance class 
through the motions. 

7th and 2lstJ. Monday seminars: Comfortable 
clothes for elders, Jan 7th: Gaining a positive at· 
titude, Jan. 14th; Shared Housing workshop, Jan . 
28th. 

Tuesdays: Crocheting; bridge: Job matching 
assistance: Foot care workshop. Jan. 22nd. 

Wednesdays: art: dowotO\\'Tl hopping; ballroom 
dancing; open crafts: senior wim; dental screen
ing, Jan. 9th. 

Thmsdays: exerciseljazz dance; blood pressure 
screening; peer counseling; choral group: bid whist 
[except Jan. 24th); community hearing screening, 
Jan. 24th. 

Fridays: English as a Second Language; Take 
Off Pounds Sensibly program: yoga: senior swim: 
job matching assistance. 
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~· ~ H~liday gift guide ... 
Take a ride on reading 
These books won't stay unopened for long 

By E. Nelson Hayes 

This year again, many of the best 
"gift" books for the Holidays are from 
university and small presses, whose 
volumes so often combine quality of 
contents and excellence of design and 
manufacture. 
Frankenstein by Mary Wollstonecraft 
Shelly, University of California Press, 
$29.50. 

This new edition of Mary Shelley's 
story of a modern Prometheus is one of 
the most original and startling books 
of the decade. Barry Moser, who 
designed the volume, has illustrated 
the text with a series of intensely felt , 
powerful wood engravings that pro
gress from simple, realistic black-and
whites to color depictions of the 
monster, to the blues of cold and death. 
In the Afterword, novelist Joyce Carol 
Oates comments on the significance of 
Frankenstein as prose fiction and 
cultural myth, t he parable of " a finite 
and flawed god at war with, and even· 
t ually vvercome by, his creation." 

This is a facsimile reprint of the 
limited and very expensive edition 
issued several years ago by Moser's 
Pennyroyal Press in Northampton, 
Massachusetts. 
Paradiso B y Dante Alighieri. Uniue~ 
sity of California Press, $29.95. 

This third volume of The Divine 
Comedy completes to near perfection a 
major project: publication of a new 

verse translftion, with introduction 
and commentary, by Allen 
Mandelbaum and with 19 original pen 
and wash drawings by Barry Moser. 
Writes Mandelbaum: "The 'bread of 
angels' as object of t he hungering of 
the mind for meaning involves 'a 
reachless goal, ' a search that for us. 
here ... collides with mystery" -a 
Dantesque theme that. parallels the 
Promethean ambition of Frankenstein. 
The Renaissance Hamlet by Roland 
Mushat Frye, Pn·nceton University 
Press, $28.50 

Most modem theater goers see 
Shakespeare's Hamlet as an indecisive, 
even cowardly intellectual who cannot 
make up his mind until events compel 
him to act. 

Roland Mu15hat Frye, professor of 
English at the University of Penn· 
sylvania, reconstructs the historical 
context of the play when first staged 
in 1600 to define how the Elizabethan 
audience saw the character: "When 
understood in terms of sixteenth
cent ury attitudes, Hamlet's relentless 
self-examination of his own'case of con
science' would not have appeared either 
weak or dilatory. but rather an ex
emplary application of wisdom and 
justice in the face of a desperate crisis .. , 
Frye defines those attitudes-toward 
rebellion , incest, regicide, for 
example-with numerous examples and 
illustrates thefll with scores of draw
ings, painting~. handbilJs. and other 
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icons of Elizabethan times. This is a 
model and memorable study that. adds 
new dimensions to our interpretation of 
the play. 

Cenote of Sacrifice edited by Clemen
cy Chase Coggi.ns and Orrin C. Shane 
III. University of Texas Press, cloth 
$35, paper $24.50. 

The sacred well at Chichen Itza was 
from the eighth to the twelfth centuries 
AD the scene of rituals in which the 
Mayans offered precious objects and 
living sacrifices to the gods. In the ear· 
ly 1900s, the Peabody Museum of Har
vard University sponsored excavations 
of the site that recovered more than 30 
thousand objects, many from the lower 
levels.beautifully preserved. This Fall. 
an exhibition of hundreds of these ob
jects opened at the Science Museum in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, and will tour other 
museums through 1987. This volume is 
the official record of the exhibit, with 
essays about the site and its people and 
Mayan rituals, and a catalog. The il
lustrations, 23 in color and 222 in black 
and white, are simply superb. 

The Oxford Illustrated History of Bri
tain edited by Kenneth 0 . Morgan, Ox
ford Uniuersity Press, $30. 

A collection of carefully integrated 
essays, this volume traces t he history 
of the Islands from the Roman con
quest to the present. Stressing both na
tional continuity and the recurrence of 
disruption and change, the authors 
" disentangle the main political. social, 
economic. religious, intellectual. and 
cultural features ' · to reveal Great Bri· 
tain"s unity in diversity. The more than 
250 color and black-and-white il
lustrations amplify and illuminate the 
text. 

A SociaJ History of England by Asa 
Briggs. Viking $25. 

The author sees social history as 
"concerned with structures and with 
processes of change ... Nothing is irrele
\·ant to it." So be writes not only about 
politics and war. but also about the 
details of daily live-of food and shelter 

and trade, of entertainments. of arts 
and sciences. of cabbages and kings. 
Here also the hundreds of illustrations 
have been carefully chosen and well 
reproduced. 

Imaginary Birds by Joe Nigg. Apple· 
Wood Books, $24.95. 
If you have never seen the Golden 

Crane, or the Firebird of Asia, or the 
Bird of Happiness, at least you can here 
read about them and dozens of other 
imaginary creatures of flight. And the 
excellent wood.cuts by David Frampton 
will further help your next bird· 
watching expedition t-0 glimpse them. 
This large. very attractive book is 
issued by Apple-Wood, a new 
publishing house in Cambridge. 

Science Fiction edited by Phil Hardy, 
Morrow, $25. 

Arranged chronologically by decades 
to give some sense of growth and 
maturity, this enclyclopedic reference 
offers plot summaries, film credits, and 
other information on more than 1200 
science-fiction movies. The text is sup
plemented by hundreds of stills, from 
The Airship Destroyer (1909), inspired 
by a novel of H . G. Wells, to R eturn of 
the Jedi and War Games. 

Bit by Bit by Stan Augarten, Ticknor 
and f'Ulds, paper $17.96. 

Don't be misled by the cute title. This 
illustrated history of computers from 
the ancient abacus of the Chinese to to
day's superfast wonders, is accurate. 
entertaining, and exceptionally well il
lustrated with photographs and 
drawings-highly suitable for the 
honest home hacker. 

A Photographic History of Cambridge 
by Patricia H. Rodgers and Charles 
Sulliuan, MIT Press. paper $9.95. 

Working with the staff of the Cam
bridge His tori cal Commission, the 
authors have brought together. with 
commentary, 85 photographs of sites 
and scenes. from 1844 to 1946. as Cam· 
bridge grew from a small. semirural ci· 
ty to a metropolis of education. 
business and industry. 

Your prints will come quick as a fantasy 

Remember that wonderful song 
"Someday My Prince Will Come?" ' 
That·s fine for fairy tales. but. when it 
takes anywhere from one day to one 
week to get your photo prints deve
loped. waiting is no fun . Now you don 't 
have to wait for your prints to come. 
They're ready in just one hour at Setan· 
ta Toys. You see. Setanta Toys has just 
installed the revolutionary new Kis One 
Hour Photo Processor. This miracle 
processor takes your 110, 126. 135 and 
disc ftlrn. and delivers picture-perfect 

prints in just 60 minutes. Extra prints 
and enlargements take only minutes. 
It"s all done right here at Setan ta, and 
Kodak paper is used exclusively. so you 
know you're getting top quality. Dec. 
26 · Jan. 15 bring in 2 rolls and we·u 
process your second roll free. That"s 
right. your second roll free. That's at 
Setanta Toys at 338 Washington St., 
Brighton Center for photo processing 
in one hour. At Setanta we're very fast 
and very. very good. 254-9628 
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~Holiday g1ft guideW'' Season's Greetings 
Best Wishes for a New Year 

Medaglia Chiropractic 
Health Center Farming for Christmas trees Kathleen Medaglia, D.C. 

For our Massachusetts forebears , there was only 
one place to find a Christmas tree: the woods border· 
ing the log cabin. Nowadays, anyone who traipses 
out and chops a wild tree from t he forest runs the 
risk of a lawsuit for trespassing. And so the 
Christmas tree bas been transplanted from the 
wilderness to the private plantation, where farmers 
cultivate for cash. Around Boston, it is almost a 
sure bet that any tree for sale this season is the pro
duct of this well-organized-and prosperous
industry. 

Indeed, those aromatic additions to the living 
room are moving in the same direction as Santa 
Claus and the tradition of holiday giving: right in· 
to the realm of big business. Last year alone. the 
National Christmas Tree Association in Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin reported that some 30.5 million 
Americans bought trees. With $10 to $50 price tags 
on each t ree. these evergreens also generated cash 
flow in the billions. Not bad, for a crop that general· 
ly grows on marginal farmland, and is even con· 
sidered a weed in some places. 

Though these figures might suggest that starting 
a tree farm is a "get-rich-quick' ' scheme, most 
growers say they work just as diligently as any 
other farmer. Says Lew Stowell, owner of the L.H. 
Stowell & Son tree farm in Brookfield, Vermont, 
"Lots of doctors and dentists think that buying a 
bunch of land and planting Christmas trees on it is 
the way to go to make some money. But I can tell 
you. there's a lot more work to it than just watching 
the trees grow for 10 years and then harvesting 
them." 

On the over 700 farms in New England, the 
average tree must be nursed along from a scrawny 
seedling to a four·to-sbc foot beauty ready for the 
market. During this nearly 10-year cultivation 
period. the farmers spray herbicides and pesticides 
around the trees, and shear the branches at least 
once a year into a cone shape. The result. if they are 
lucky, is an almost perfect tree, graced with a thick, 
fragrant crop of needles and gracefully tapering 
branches. Apparently, the wild trees from the forest. 
which satisfied the pioneers just fine, now don't 
stand a chance when compared to these plantation 
products. The wild trees have spindly and lopsided 
branches. growers say, and people won't buy them. 
So it seems that the public tastes have been 
reshaped right along with the trees. 

Once the farmers have produced a quality tree. 
they then must devise a marketing scheme that can 
be squeezed into their tight Thanksgiv· 
ing·to-Christmas·Eve selling season. On the New 
England plantations that sprawl over hundreds of 
acres. the workers are busy from late October to mid 
November baling their wares with twine, dragging 
them out of the fields on tractors, and then loading 
them onto flatbeds or refrigerated trucks for ship· 
ment to retail centers across the country. Trees from 
this region end up in living rooms as far away as 
California and Mexico. But the farthest that any 
tree has traveled from field to hearth is probably 
from South Barre, Vt. to Okinawa. Herbert Hunt 
of Hunt's Tree Farm in South Barre recalls that he 
once packed a tree in a sonotube usually used for 
pouring concrete, and had it flown out to a Vermont 
marine stationed in the Pacific. 

With millions of trees crossing the country in 
trucks every season, it may seem like a miracle that 
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thelie are any pines and fir-s left in the forests. Greg 
Gaklis. sales manager at Gold Star WholesaJe 
Nursery in Lexington remembers that as a boy. he 
used to wonder, " If everyone is buying all of these 
trees now, how will there be any Christmas trees left 
in a few years?" Now. of course. he knows better. 
"The average Balsam Fir grows like a weed. It's 
mor~ of a problem to get rid of them than anything 
else, 'he says. Ernie Whitcomb of Mahoney's Rocky 
Ledge Farm and Nursery in Winchester echoes. 
" For every tree we cut, we've got 50 seedlings com· 
ing up. We're not taking anything from Mother 
Nature without replacing it." 

Many environmentalists even go as far as saying 
that the non-polluting tree farms are a desirable 
type of land development. In fact, some rural com· 
munities encourage the tree farms with low tax 
rates and favorable zoning laws. Hunt of Hunt's 
Tree1Farm made an agreement with his local govern· 
men~ not to sell his land to building developers, in 
exch~ge for a special reduced tax rate. "If my land 
wer~ developed, it would turn into a bunch of hous· 
ing lots up on the hillside. People wouldn't even 
plant trees in their yards. It would be pretty bar· 
ren, '' he says. 
W~th the trees protected both from land-hungry 

developers and from overharvesting, and more 
farms starting yearly, the supply of greenery in 
years to come seems almost limitless. Public de
mand is also steady, and has even risen four to five 
percent each year for the past five years. according 
to the National Christmas Tree Association. Some 
of the smaller farms {10 acres or less) in Massachu· 
setts, which allow customers to come and cut their 
own trees from the cultivated fields. are so popular 
that Lhey literally have to turn people away. Lew 
Joslyn, owner of the Bittersweet Tree Farm in 
Ipswich, says that last year, he sold all 300 of his 
trees in four days, and was besieged by 600 phone 
inquiries in the weeks afterwards. One season, an 
Essex county grower had so many disappointed 
customers that he now notifies a select few by mail, 
and keeps his address a secret so others won 't try 
t-0 track him down. Even the well-stocked garden 
centers report huge crowds every season. Gaklis of 
Gold Star observes, "You get an inch of snow on 
the ground. and it drives people wild. They come out 
in droves." 

The continuing popularity of the Christmas tree 
can be taken as a sign that the American people will 
stick to a dearly loved tradition, even if some of its 
original charm has been supplanted by the more 
practical concerns of efficient production and mass 
marketing. The needles still perfume the house. and 
the bobghs still make a fine place for hanging tinsel 
and li~hts-and when this seasonal magic starts to 
work, 1t doesn't really matter whether the tree came 
from the woods out back or the commercial farm 200 
mil I es away. 
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Bus Stop Pub owner Frank Carney and bartender Jack Clifford. 

Bus Stop 
continued from page 1 

money. And like Bailey, good 
neighbors, friends, and bu siness 
associates rushed to Carter· s aid. 

"We were feeling pretty bad about 
t he whole t hlng," remarked Marion 
Carter. Ed's wife. "On Wednesday, 
Maureen Kelly and I went around to 
t he local businesses and asked for dona· 

' tions. At first we thought it would be 
pretty hard, but the people were great." 

So great. in fact. that t he two women 
raised almost 82.000 from last Wednes
day to Saturday night. 

'I just wish that 
whoever took the 
money would go 

over to the hospital 
and see the look on 
the kids' faces, ' said 

Ed Carter of the 
B us Stop Pub theft. 

" I don't thlnk we worked more than 
16 to 20 hours bet" een the two of us ... 
Mrs. Carter said. ··The business people 
around here were so genProus-so will
ing to help us out. that I was totally 
overwhelmed." 

\\.'hile Ed Carter said he was "thrill· 
ed .. to see the generosity of the com
munity, he said he was at t he same time 
"shocked that anyone could stoop so 
low as to steal the money ... 

" It:'s a shame," Carter lamented. 
"These poor kids with birth defects 
have no way to determine the way they 
\\ere born I just wish chat whoever 
took 1.he money would go over to the 
hospital and see the look on Lhe kids' 
faces.'· 

[n addit.ion to money donated by 
store owners, sympathetic employees 
pitched in at some bu inesses. Carter 
banded that mone~ plus new contribu· 
t ions from bar patrons. over LO WBZ of
ficials la"r S?turday nig!J.t 

Reaction about ht' t f-ieft from 
regulars at the Bus Stop ranged from 
bitterness to "disbelief. 

" Most of the regular !!lJYS were pret
ty upset," said Kevin Long. "These are 
guys who work hard for a living, but 
chippe in their money to help out." 

''Tht guys were, well, I know you 
:-can't print it, so let me say they were 

ripping mad ... said Art Wells. a 14-year 
veteran of the Bus St.Op. "'You have to 
wonder about the mentality of the guy 
or guys who did thls. 

''Think about it, though," Wells add· 
ed with a smile. " There was almost 
$800-mostly coins-in that jug. I'd 
hate to meet the guy that carried t hat 
off." 

Wells explained th~t a few years ago, 
people from WBZ- loeated just a shor t 
distan~ from the ~uh-stopped. by 
with donation cans. 

"Ed figured that instead of just keep
ing the containers, why not go all out?" 
Wells said."So he pud the funnel on the 
jug." He added that t.ossing coins gave 
customers "something constructive to 
do in the bar. .. 

So-what started out • as a bleak 
Christmas turned into anything but for 
Ed Carter and especially the children
who benefited from the generosity of all 
those tossed coins. pounded pavements 
and signed checks. And somewhere up 
high, you've got to ~hink that maybe 
an angel second-class may have earn
ed his wings thls Christmas. 

Busin ess con iributors: F lint 
Cleaners: Anthony's Place: Allston 
Auto Parts: Bicycle Bill's: Babe's Bar: 
Bonnie Foam Rubber: Data Forms Co.: 
H.W. Foote and Co. Inc.; Foreign Car 
Specialist; Herrell 's Ice Cream; ~LH. 
Hillery Inc.: Kampler Upholsterers: 
Larre Beauty: Model Ca fe: \fodel Cafe 
waitresses: .\1arket CabineL; Mackenzie 
Auto; O'Briens P~b; Performance 
Engineering; Rahall s ulo Radiator 
Repair. Inc.: Dock s t.)lff at R~1\1ar Ter· 
rninals: Ralph Silva UpholsLery; Speed· 
way Custom Foreign Car specialist; 
Sully's Service, Inc; Shei ld SysLem; 
Sarmia Co.: Touree11 Kennels; Alls ton 
Veterans of Foreigri Wars Post 669; 
Jack Young Co.; Gerald Lehman 
Funeral Home: Fayva Shoes of Allston; 
Snmarc Inc.; J.H . ~1c\amara Inc.· 
Madden Asphalt Co,· and Family: J &. 
P Cit.go Service: Foreign Auto Body 
Co.: Big Daddy's; Allston Pizza: Kin· 
vara·s Pub; Discovery: Molly's; 

Indi v idual c ontributors: the 
Carters: David McLaughlin: Carol Mor
rissey; James and Loretta Adams; Max 
Fine; Robert Gibson: Paul Lakas; 
Howard Lawson; Fran and Spike 
Maclean; J . McCuskier: Phillip Lucier; 
Nancy McWeeny; Raul Shaet; Kathy 
Szymkowski; Saul titlthe 7·11 ; Clay and 
Dottie Stevenson; Id memory of Nick; 
Paul Kelly; Albert and Catherine 
McNamara; Bus Stop Pub and 
Patrons. 

Th; Carters woul1 like to apologize 
to any one I ~t out. 

I: 

by Charles P. Kelly. S.S .. R. 

A CHI LD'S FEVER 

A recent study aL 
leading children ·s ho 
pital showed that mo 
parents do not know wh 
temperature signal~ 

fever or when a fe,·er is 
high it can cause br 
damage. In mos t ca 
parents worry too mu 
about low to modera 
fevers. gi~·mg their ki 
drugs that t'1e~ do n 
need. Here .:ire the fe\' 
facts: A temperature at 
101 degrees Fahrenheit 
greater. measured rectaJ. 
ly. signa Is fever itt · 
children aged s ix monthe 
to four years. A c:h ild 'l! 
temperawre may be as 
high as 100.4 degrees dur
ing a normal day An orll t 
reading of 100 degree$. 
signals fever in childre9 
O\·er four vears old. IL ie 
not untiJ a fever reaches 
106 degrees that harmf 
s ide effects such as br· · " 
damage can <>ccur. 
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Sat. 9 am·6 pm. May 
and your fa mily bav 
rnry healthy. happy 
Year. 

WHERE 
FAMOUS 
FIGURES 

__. ... SKATE. 

IN PERSON: llClSTOO GARDEN BOX OFRCE 
and al TlCKCTRON out!etS 
BY PHONE: (617) 742..()200 or 
720-1900 Moo -Sat 10AM~' l'llarCJ' to 
VISA or MasteiCatd (S2.50 sel'/ICe cnarge per 
order) 
BY MAIL: Send sett·addressed. s1ame>ed 
envelope w11n check or money order payable to 
BOSTON GARDEN. Ice Gapades, 150 Causeway St . 
Boston. MA 02114 ($2.50 seMCe Charge per order ) 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$8.50-$9.50 
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Brighton High. School releases honors list. 
Brighton High School 

lµghest Hon0l'8 
First Marking. Term 

Diem Lan Nguyen 
Duy Quang Nguyen 
Duy Tran 

Hono~s 

First Marking Term 

es Meeks 
eorgios Minasidis 

S dra Mostajo 
~an Musayeva 

~
ch Thi Nguyen 

C ng Huu Nguyen 
en Nguyen 

Kieu Thi Tran 
Kim Cuc Thi Tran 
Le Ngu Tran 
Minh Viet Tran 
Phuong Nga Tran 
Quang Viet Tran 
Sang Tran 
Phuong Trinh 
Cam Ngo Truong 
Hai Vo 

Cuong Hong 
Gregory Jackson 
Sopheap Keo 
Due Minh Lam 
Allan Lee 
Sao Mac 

Son Nguyen · 
Thuy Van Nguyen 
Tuongvi Nhu Nguyen 
Juan Carlos O'Campo · 
Dara Oeuer 
Han Pham 
Loan Pham 
Thoeun Phat 

J ernesto Adar 
Joanna Akoumianakis 
Dawn Brooks 
Michael Bucelli 
Gladys Chaparro 
Bora Chhim 

Thanh Nguyen 
Tho Viet Nguyen 
Thong Nguyen 
Toan Nguyen 
Tuongvin Nguyen 
Dara Oeur 

. Nang Van Nguyen 
, Sang Van Nguyen 
T~ang Nguyen 

I Frank Williams 

Perfect Attendance 
First Marking Term 

se Archila Yvette Maldonado ~
wilda Aponte Peter Lee 

Chau My Huynh 
Hing Huu Huynh 
Thuy Thi Huynh 
John Jackson 
An~ Mininian 
J erinifer Johnson 
H eak Kim 
Leon Idas Kiriazis 
Hok Lay 

. Hien Due Le · 
Manish Shah 
Anthony Smith 
Stephona Stokes 
Hung Quoc 

Thomas Kiriazis 
Stephanie Poole 
Sabrina Powell 
Kun Thea Prum 
Xuyen Chi Quach 
Lewis Ryant 
Felix Santiago 
Sarim Sar 

Sothea Chiermroum 
Cindy Chan 
J oyce Coates 
Willie Coates 
Carlos Colon 
An Hoi Duong 
Braden Eng 
Angelo Garofalo 
Alfredo Hernandez 
David Hohler 
Chau Huynh 
Due Ming Lam 
Hai Lay 
Hok Lay 

Han B Pham 
Hung Pham 
Loan Pham 
Sabrina Powell 
Kunthea Prum 
Lien Quang 
David Swenson 
Huot Heng Tan 
P hu Tang 
Khai Thai 
Thann Tham 
Betty Tien 
Norma Torres 
Binh Le Tran 

I 

ayra Berrios David Marchione 
CJ.Udy Chan N amiana Mayer 
Sbthea Chiemroum Diana Milles 

~
ith Coleman Sandra Mostajo 
et Anh Dao Lillian Musayeva 
adys Diaz Cong Huv Nguyen 

Chanda Em Dienlam Nguyen 
Vicheatb Em Duy Quang Nguyen 
Braden Eng Hang Ngoc Nguyen 
Dlilsy Gerena Khang Nguyen 
Irtdalina Guzman My Thi Nguyen 
Roberto Hernandez Nang Van Nguyen 
Chandra Himm Tan B Nguyen 
David; Hohler Than H Nguyen 

Phu Tang 
Dang Thach 
Den Thach 
Betty Tien 
~berly Tinker 
DaTo 
Yuok To 
Chilan Tran 
Le Nhu Tran 

commencement, held Dec. 9 in John 
Hancock Hall. Dr. Robert D . Gibson, 
president of the American Association 
of Colleges of Pharmacy, and Dr. J ohn 
F. Schlegel, president of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association, received 
honorary doctor of science in pharmacy 
degrees. Gibson also delivered the com
mencement address at the ceremony, 
during which the College conferred 75 
bachelor's degrees, an associate's 
degree, 11 advanced degrees and nine 
certificates. 

Hoang Tran 
Hune Tran 
Kieu Thi Tran 
Ming Viet Tran 
Phuong Nga Tran 
Quang Viet Tran 
Sang Tran 
Son Manh Tran 
Tung Thanh Tran 
Cam Nga Truong 
Tu Vu 
Truong Quang Vuong 
Gary Williams 
Than Hung Wong 

Pauline McKay helps a second-grader at the Jackson/Mann Community School. 

Happy Trails . Jacqueline McLean 
is serving as a volunteer in the 
Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council's 
Capital Campaign, designed to raise 
money to restore and renovate the 
Council 's day and reside!}t camps and 
Scout Houses. McLean 's respon
sibilities inc1ude identifying possible 
contributors and coordinating the ef· 
forts of other local volunteers. 

Carol Marie Moore. daught,er of Mr. 
John C. Moore and the late Anne Glynn 
Moore. was married during a Nov. 17 
ceremony at Our Lady of the Presen· 
tation Church in Brighton to Thomas 
Paul Kernich. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kernich of Scranton, Penn. The 
bride attended Boston University and 
is employed by the Boeing Company. 
The groom graduated from Penn· 
sylvania State University and is cur
rently attending Officers Training 
School, United States Air Force, 
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio. 
Texas. Following a wedding trip to 
Florida and completion of OTS. the 
couple will reside in Sacramento. Cal. 

In a S*T* A *Rring role ... Allston 
resident and ST AR school volunteer 
Pauline McKay, one of several 
volunteers throughout the city, spends 
two days each week at the Jackson
Mann Elementary School as a com
puter lab assistant.. By the way, ST AR 
volunteers are still needed in elemen· 
tary. middle and high schools in 
Allston-Brighton. Call 451-6145. 

Fifteen years of distinguished service 
brought an award to Ted 
Panagopoulos. employed at the 
Newton Marriott Hotel Panagopoulos. 
who resides in Brighton with his wife, 
received the award from John Burgess, 
General Manager of the hotel. 

Attorney Paul E. Shanley . deputy 
state treasurer and former resident of 
Brighton, has been reelected to a third 
term as vice president of the National 
Association of Unclaimed Property Ad
ministrators. The1 Association deals 
with financial assets that have been 
dormant for an extended period of time. 
such as lost or forgotten bank ac· 
counts. Shanley is1 the son of the late 
former State Representative and Mrs. 
Vincent J. Shanley of Brighton. He 
now lives in Everett with his wife. Gail, 
and three children, 

More than the sauce is 
special . . Citing his use of tray liners as 
flyers to publicize important communi
ty events, arts and theatre schedules, 
Rosemarie Sansoqe. Director of the 
Mayor' s Office of Business and 
Cultural Development, praised Rick 
Friend, owner/operator of the Soldier's 
Field Rd. McDona¥f's for his contribu· 
tions to the Brighton community. 
Friend has contributed to local senior 
groups, hospitals, clean-up campaigns. 
church groups and high school and 
tenants' organizat\ons, and has spon
sored the Brighton Central Little 
League. I 

Joyce M. CostellQ received a bachelor 
of science in phru:rpacy degree at the 
M~ssachusetts College of Pharmacy 
and Allied Health Sciences' winter 

Five hundred students and staff of 
the Edison Middle School were treated 
to a look " Inside Skiing" last week. The 
production. sponsored by Ski In· 
dustries of America. made students 
aware of the self-discipline and skill· 
maintenance needed in the industry. 

Eleanor A. Conlon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Conlon of Brighton, 
has been named to the 1985 edition of 

Carol Marie Moore and her new hus
band. Paul Kernich 

' 'Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges" at 
Stonehill College in North Easton. 
Mass. Conlon, an englishlcommunica· 
tions major. has been named for her 
academic achievement and work as 
fea t ures editor of the college 
newspaper, member of the Ames Socie
ty and the English Society, and editor 
of the yearbook. The Acres. 

Ted Panagopoulos. his wife, and Newton Marriott Hotel officiaJ John Eturgess. 
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' For science-fiction fans, th.is holiday movie season 
is a bonanza with no less t hen five films playing in 
and around Boston. The two most eagerly awaited 
films, Dune and 2010. are all th·e . .more unusual in 
that they are based on novels by well-known SF 
authors. 

Dune is based on the classic novel by Frank 
Herbert, first published in 1 ~65. Director David 
Lynch has been forced to compress the story. 
especially in the second half of the film. Nonetheless. 
author Herbert is reported to be "overjoyed" at the 
results. 

It is the year 10,191. The story concerns Paul 
Atreides (Kyle McLacblan) who with his parents, 
the Duke Leto (Jurgen Prochnow) and Lady Jessica 
(Francesca Annis). goes to govern the planet Ar· 
rakis, also known as Dune. Dune is the only world 
in the known universe producing a spice called 
"melange ... which confers long life and other 
peculiar benefits to those who partake of it. 
Unknown to Paul. the Emperor (Jose Ferrer) and 
the unspeakably vile Baron Harkonnen (Kenneth 
McMillan) are conspiring to eliminate the House of 
Atreides and claim Dune and the spice for. 
themselves. 

Dune, the movie, is incredibly faithful to its 
source. As such. it is a landmark SF film. It is also, 
at the cost of some $50 million, one of t he most ex· 
pensive and elaborate cult movies ever made. Like 
l 982's Bl,ade Runner, Dune will probably die a horri· 
ble death at the box office, only to be reborn at mid: 
nighl showings. on videocassette and at 
science-fiction film festivals. This is probably not 
what it 's financial backers had in mind. 

People unfamiliar with the book- especially those 
who prefer their science-fiction with lots of 
monsters, ray guns and spaceships (of which 
"Dune" has plenty) but no thinking-will probably 
find this two hour, twenty minute epic of space wars 
and giant sandworms more than they can bear. If 
you care to look. the many rewards of Dune are 
ready to be claimed. · 
, If Dune will prove too serious for the Star Wars 
crowd, heaven knows what they'll make of 2010, a 
sequel to 2001. It's nine years later, and American 
and Russian scientists have joined. forces to find out 
what has become of the Discovery. the spaceship 
sent to Jupiter in the las t film. (Don 't worry. 2010 
begins with a recap.) 

Stanley Kubrick's 1968 film proved that an SF 
movie could also be a work of art. While special ef· 
fect s work has improved by quantum leaps since 
then, 2001 retains its ability to captivate. The 
original film was Stanley Kubrick's view of how 
even with the most advanced science, man was still 
just another ape to the alien forces the monoliths 
represented. Director Peter Hyams takes author Ar
thur C. Clarke?s view that scientists are the good 
guys. if only those silly (and deadly) politicians 
would stay out of the way. 

The end result is a modest success on its own. but 
can't compare to its predecessor. It is also worth 
noting t hat for a film that so scrupulously s trives 
for scientific accuracy. there are several events in 
the climactic moments of the film that strain even 
the most faithful fans' ability to suspend disbelief. 

Of course the biggest cheat in 2010, which adver· 
tises itself as " the year we make contact," is that 
we never do get to meet the alien intelligence behind 
the monoliths. (Although th.is does not spoil the tru· 
ly imaginative and surprising ending of the film.) 
Starman, on the other hand, is a film like Close En· 
counters of the Third Kind and E .T. where we do 
meet the aliens. 

Like the Spielberg films, the alien belie is a friend· 
ly being, who has to be protected from some of the 
more nasty members of our own species. Unlike the 
other two, the Starman (Jeff Bridges) looks like one 
of us. 

The plot is almost identical to the mermaid· 
fantasy Splash. There are good scientists and bad 
scientists, and an alien creature who soaks up a sur· 
prising assortment of our Earthly culture. Aecom· 
panied by Karen Allen (in her best role since Raiders 
of the Lost Ark), they travel from Wisconsin to 
Arizona to meet up with his colleagues from space. 

His mission here is never made clear, any more 
than the mysterious steel balls he carries which 
miraculously seem to be able to do whatever the 
script calls for. Even so, Starman is an utterly char
ming film and if Columbia (which turned down t he 
E.T. script to do this) doesn 't have the blockbuster 
t hey were hoping for, t hey at least have an SF film 
that should appeal t o penplP ,..,Jin don 'L t hink they 
like s cience· fa tiun. 

j..uc Besson ., Lf 1 ··r \, ... :.iu..- •• -; anuther II}""'' 

M. An impr.~s::.ivt: titw. i1 sc.t111::. .u. uJJ un ... lo 

Jeff Bri ges and Karen Allen in "Starman." 

release during the holiday se.ason. ln the tradition 
of all th0se '50 's ' 'alter the bomb" movies, it shows 
a namel~ss '' Man" (Pierre Jolivet) surviving in the 
rubble s~rewn world of the near future. I t is fulJ of 
inventio~ . not the least of which is t hat il is 
speechless Jthe radiation has robbed the survivors 
of the atjility to speak). It is also very bleak. 

L e De1nier Combat is for SF fans who must see 
every science fiction film and for movie fans who 
want to batch the firs t feature of a young director 
whom w~ will undoubtedly be seeing more of in the 
future. Unless. of course, the future he has depicted 
comes to pass. 

The fiJal release is the least of the the films. Tom 
SelJeck (tv 's Magnum, P. I. I has been trying to find 
a starrin film vehicle, but Runaway is no more a 

If you're 
looklng for a 

loan in the 

success than-his last two movies. Here he plays a 
police officer whose job. it is to track down 
"runaway·,· robots . · 

Unlike t]1e i'obots of Blade Runner. they more 
closely re$emble sophisticated vacuum cleaners 
than humans. People familiar with writer/director 
Michael Crichton's other films (including Westieorld 
and L ooker) know t hat avoiding gaping plot 
loopholes is not his s trong point. Here there is no 
reason to believe the job of turning off broken 
machines would be handled by the police. Where are 
t he robot repairmen (or "service representatives" ) 
who really would do such t hings.? 

Dont't ask. Like the killer ' 'spider" robots that 
act one way all through the film and another at its 
.end, logic and consistency are haphazard affairs in 
Crichton's films. The film does have some in· 
teresting ideas and a great performance by Gene 
Simmons (of the rock group " Kiss") as villain, but 
otherwise it's a disaster. One almost wants to sug· 
gest Crichton, a Harvard MD , go back to practic· 
ing medicine. except one suspect s he was probably 
as good a doctor as he is a filmmaker. 

Wit h galactic war, space explortation. alien visit.a· 
tion, nuclear survivors and renegade robots. there 
is something for almost every SF fan. Of course all 
this just whets the appetite for the premier event 
of the sciel}ce fiction film season. t he annual " It 
Came from the Orson Welles" movie mara thon. 
Although occurring over t he Washington's Birth· 
day weekend. tickets for the tent h edition {which 
will run a mind-boggling 36 hours!) are already·on 
sale. 

And if after all this, you just can 't stand the 
thought of another science-fiction film. well. some· 
one is bound to be s howing Jimmy Stewart in 
everyone's favorite Christmas film. It's a Wonder
fu l Life. Without a rocket or ray gun in sight, 
Stewart. simply has to deal with an apprentice angel. 
Ah. realism. 

Film reviewer Daniel !vf. Kimmel is an advisor to 
this year's Orson Welles science-fiction marathon. 

neighborhood · 
1 of $1.000. S5 .000. or even $10,000. you ve come to the 
right place. Because right now. your neighborhood Sh~wmut office has loans 
available for all kind.5 of purposes. Whether you're buying a new car. a new home. 
Qr just fixing up an old one. your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready 
tb assist you with your request. 

So stop by our office an~time ~1onday th.rough Friday and let us 
know how much moner rou need. After alL if vou can't count on ,·our neighbors. 

' • # • 

horn can vou count on? 
' 

Shawmut 
Bank of Boston 
Look oo us fur direction. 
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Young Engineers 
The Metropolitan Chapter pf the Massachusetts 

Society of Professional Eugipeers will honor the 
"Young Engineer of the Year" this February and 
wants nominations from candidates, companies or 
associates. To be eligible. engineers must be 35 or 
younger as of July 1 and a registered P.E. or E.I.T .. 
The Society will consider: scholastic achievement; 
professional society activities; technical society ac· 
tivities; experience, accomplishment and continuing 
competence; technical papers &Uld patents; and, civic 
and humanitarian activities. Submit to P. Edward, 
McKenna, P.E./MSPE Inc./The Engineering 
Center/555 Huntington Avu.IRoxbury, MA 02115. 

Br.andeis Bookstall 
Books from art to zoology for student o~ coUec· 

tor are available at 12 SewtlJI Ave., Brookline near 
Coolidge Corner. Dedicat d to the support of 
Brandeis University Libratl@B, the Bookstall is open 
Tues.-Sat., 10-5. 731-0208. 

Chanukah Seudah 
Congregation Kadimah-faras Moshe sponsors its 

annual Chanukah Seudali. Dec. 23, 1 p.m. in the 
Social Hall at 113 Washington St., Brighton. Rab
bi Abraham I. llalbfinger will speak on "Tbe Mean· 
ing of Chanukah. ., A full ~ourse dinner and enter
tainment will be provided. Call 254-1333 for 
reservations. 

Festival of Lights 
Temple Ohabei Shalorrt in Brookline celebrates 

Hanuka, the Festival of Ll~hts, with a special wor
ship service on Dec. 21 , 7·30 p.m. 1187 Beacon St .. 
Brookline. Call 277-6620 @r 277-6610. 

The Hill Memorial {Japtist Church 
The Church, at 279 No tlarvard St., Allston, will 

celebrate Christmas wiLh It candlelight service on 
Christmas Eve at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome. 
782·4524. 

At the Zionist House 
The joint Dec. meeting of the Chug Aliyah. 

Naaleh. and Boston 50 Plus Chug Aliyah will be 
held at the Zionist House.. 17 Comm. Ave., Boston, 
Dec. 22 at 7 p.m. The program includes Elie Wiesel's 
movie, "Jerusalem,'' holiday music and special 
refreshments. Donation $2. Call 326-3238. 

Help a Blind Student 
The Massachusetts Association for the Blind is 

in urgent need of volunteers to read to a blind stu
dent in Brighton. Call Donna, 738-5110, for more 
information. 

CONT ACT-Boston Help Line 
The CONTACT-Boston help line will train 

volunteers who wish to work with this crisis and ser
vice project. Call 244-4353 for more information. 

Gamblers Anonymous Meets 
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps peo 

pie who have a gambling problem and want to quit 
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at t.he 
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call 
739-7322. 

At The West E nd House 
The Boys Club at 105 Allston St. offers the follow

ing programs. For more information, call 787-4044. 
Arts & Crafts, Mon. 3:15-6:15, Thurs. 5:15-8:1$. 

Sat. 12-3. All members are invited to join in draw· 
ing. stick art and special holiday projects. Free with 
membership. 

Lifesaving, Weds. 7·9 p.m. For interested persolls 
15 years and older. Members pay for books only; a'll 
others, $5. 

Keystone Club, a new project offered to members 
age 13-18. 

Basketball, openings in younger intramurals pro
gram. Members may sign up for 8·10-year-old or 
11-13-year-old leagues. 

Need a Therapist? 
The National Association of Social Workers pro

vides free referrals of experienced. licensed 
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call 
720·2828. 

Job-Finding for Women 
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and 

over and widowed, separated or divorced. are eligi
ble for free career counseling and job-finding skills 
training through the '' Fresh Stait .. program at the 
Boston YWCA Cass Branch. 140 Clarendon St. Call 
536·7940. I 

This model of a baby dinosaur hatching is part of " Romancing the Dinosaur: A PrehistQric Adventure in 
D.in.~saur Art. Sc~lpture and Fi~m" at the Museum of Science through February 24. Th§ multimedia ex-

1 h1b1t1on (along 'h'.1th a planetarium show). ~elebrates humankind's long fascination with the prehistoric 
I creatures that reigned supreme for 120 million years and then suddenly vanished 70 million years before 
man arrived. 

Help Needy Elderly 
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking 

volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with 
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. 
Call 266-1672. 

Talk to Your Teen 
Openings are now available in groups for parents 

who want to improve communication with their 
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance 
Center . Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390. 

AFDC Skills Assessment 
Action for Boston Community Development 

(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program 
for 16- to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in 
the program are individual counseling and career ex· 
ploration. Call 357-4471 for information. 

Liv Ullman. actress and auther of the book 
" Choices," will appear at the Harvard Coop, Har: 
vard Square, Cambridge this Tuesday. Jan. 8, bet
ween 12:30 and 1 :30 p.m .. 

Women and Vietnam Vet 
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of 

Boston sponsors a women's suppqrt group for the 
family and friends of Vietnam voL1t. The group will 
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass 
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St .. rm. 419. For 
more info., call 451-0171. 

Support for New Moms 
COPE runs a new mother support group in 

Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information. 

Counseling Center Offers Services 
The Center for Counseling of Family Service 

AssQciation, 34 l/2 Beacon St., offers sliding fee treat· 
ment by licensed therapists for individuals . couples 
and groups ages 18-40. Call 523-6400 for day or 
evening appointments. 

I I 
Boston College Arts Hotline 

Information on cultural events on the B.C. cam
pus are just seven digits away: 552-4000 puts you 
in touch with a 24-hour service which will be up
dated as events are scheduled. 

Brookline Barbershop Quartet 
Harmonize down by the old millstream with this 

women's singing group, meeting Wed. eves. 7:30·9 
p.m. at the United Parish Church 210 Harvard St., 
Brookline. All voice pans welcome, sopranos need
ed. Call 277-4593. 

Jazz at the Mall 
Maggi Scott, popular piano player, appears at the 

Mall at Chestnut Hill on Dec. 22, 2-3:30 p.m. at the 
foot of the Grand Staircase. Located at Rte. 9 and 
Hammond Pond Parkway, the Mall provides free 
parking for more than 2500 cars. 

Storytelling at B.U. Bookstore 
The Boston University Bookstore continues its 

program of Saturday afternoon storytelling for 
children and adults. Performances are every Satur
day at 1:30 p.m., and are free. The bookstore is 
located in Kenmore Square at 660 Beacon St.; call 
267-8484 for information. 

Feet of Clay 
White Place Studios, 46 White Place, Brookline 

Village, hosts Susan Duncan illustrations. Lisa Ir· 
ving's puppets. Elliott stained gl~s. Kuhl & Co. 
graphics. Holiday Show and Sale. through Dec. 22. 

·Open Mon-Thurs, 6-9 p.m., Sat., 12-6. 731-3262. 
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